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Section 1

Introduction, Mission and Organization
Introduction

The AOA Policy and Practices Manual has been completely reviewed, revised and republished by its governing board, the Executive Committee, to restate in a convenient reference format, approved policy statements and practices. The Manual also contains key documents and legal instruments that are operative in the management of the organization.

Organization Purpose

AOA was established and is organized for these purposes:

- To provide a means of communication among auxiliary organizations.
- To serve as a vehicle for considering and resolving common issues.
- To assist new auxiliary organizations.
- To assist auxiliary organizations experiencing management or other problems.
- To represent the common interest of the members in appropriate forums.
- These purposes are expressed in Article II of the Articles of Incorporation. See Appendix A.

Mission Statement

The AOA Executive Committee, in retreat, developed a Statement of Mission, Purpose and Goals in early 2000. This Statement appears as Appendix D.

Organization

The AOA is a separate, nonprofit public benefit corporation organized and chartered under the Laws of the State of California.

The Articles of Incorporation were adopted August 19, 1986, and endorsed by the Secretary of State on September 15, 1986. The Articles of Incorporation were amended by a majority of the Association membership at its Annual Business Meeting on January 13, 2004. See Appendix A.

The Bylaws of the Association are adopted by the Executive Committee, the governing body. The current Bylaws appear as Appendix B in this Manual, and they address the basic organizational structure of the Association.
The Association has been qualified as a tax-exempt corporation organized and operated exclusively for educational purposes under Sections 501(a) and 501(c)(3) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code (IRC). The IRS has classified the Association as not being a private foundation under Section 509(a)(2) of the IRC. See Appendix C.

The Executive Committee authorizes standing committees to be organized in furtherance of the Association’s mission. See Section III and Appendix E.

Appendix E is a current Association Organization Chart that diagrams the overall structure of the Association.

**Revisions To Manual**

When policies or major practices are revised, or adopted for the first time by the Executive Committee, they will be included in the next annual revision to this Manual and annually presented to the Executive Committee for re-adoption at its March meeting. The Manual is posted on the AOA Website, and distributed to the Executive Committee.
Section 2

Policy and Practices Statements
AFFILIATED MEMBERSHIP CRITERIA AND PROCESS POLICY

Background & Purpose

Article III, Section 2 of the Association Bylaws authorize the Executive Committee to confer nonvoting affiliated memberships.

The Executive Committee, pursuant to action taken by the Membership convened on January 17, 1990, developed proposed criteria for such affiliates and submitted that criteria to the Membership for comment.

The Bylaws Committee after reviewing Membership comment, recommended the affiliation criteria, dues structure, and prerequisites be published in the Association Newsletter. In May 1990, the Executive Committee adopted a resolution setting affiliated membership criteria, a dues structure, and prerequisites. Subsequently, the dues structure was eliminated.

The Executive Committee, as part of a comprehensive policy review, adopted the following policy statement on affiliated membership:

Affiliation Criteria

A. Reasons for Affiliated Members. The Association has determined that certain services, activities, and publications provided by or through the Association to its members should be available to others for these reasons:

1. to strengthen and broaden the professional development of auxiliary services management within the educational sector;

2. to enhance the operational effectiveness of auxiliary services to educational institutions, and

3. to augment Association resources.

B. Commercial Affiliates. Affiliated membership may only be conferred on a for-profit entity or individual upon a finding and determination by the Executive Committee that such affiliated membership shall serve the Association in at least two of the reasons stated in Section A above. The Executive Committee findings and determination shall be by separate resolution on each commercial affiliate application. The resolution may provide for conditions of renewal. The criteria in Section A above are guidelines and the determination of the Executive Committee shall be final.

This provision is not intended to preclude Association arrangements with commercial entities or individuals to otherwise serve Association purposes or goals, consistent with the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws.
C. **Nonprofit/Professional Affiliates.** The Executive Committee authorizes the Secretary/Treasurer to receive and accept for initial or renewal affiliated membership, the written application of non-profit entities and auxiliary management professionals, upon the determination that each application would satisfy at least two of the reasons stated in Section A above.

D. **Individual Affiliates.** Employees of a member auxiliary organization or of the California State University may upon application join the Association as Individual Affiliate Members.

*Restated from May 1990 Executive Committee Resolution, and updated in 2009.*
AOA
BUSINESS TRAVEL EXPENSE POLICY

Background & Purpose

At its meeting of November 27, 1989, the Executive Committee adopted a resolution establishing the original basis for reimbursement of travel expenses related to AOA business. See Minutes, Item II-I. The business travel expense policy was amended in 1991, and again in 1999. The claim form was revised on August 17, 2007 and the CSU per diem and IRS mileage reimbursement rates were adopted. At the June 20, 2008 meeting, the Executive Committee amended the travel expense process to require business travel claims to be submitted to the claimant's organization, followed by the organization's request to AOA for reimbursement. The 2009 revision added travel reimbursement authorization for Conference Planning Committee members.

The Executive Committee, as a part of a comprehensive policy review, adopted the following business travel expense policy statement:

Basis For Reimbursement

1. Executive Committee Meetings. Executive Committee members (officers and representatives) and standing committee chairs shall be reimbursed for travel expenses to attend Executive Committee meetings based upon the cost of round trip air coach fare to the meeting from the member's home airport (including transportation/parking charges), or at the established private automobile mileage reimbursement rate for said trips (including lodging charges), which ever is the lesser.

   Executive Committee meetings will typically include hosted refreshments and lunch, so these expenses will not be reimbursable.

2. Standing Committee Meetings. Standing Committees shall submit budget requests to be included in the annual budget process. Requests shall be limited to cost estimates for meeting presenters, room fees, meals/refreshments, and materials/supplies.

3. Conference Planning Committee. Conference Planning Committee members shall be reimbursed for travel expenses to attend the meetings of this committee on the same basis as Executive Committee meetings. See above.

4. Exceptions. The Secretary/Treasurer is authorized to reimburse other business travel expenses on an exception basis where appropriate.
**Reimbursement Rates**

Business travel under this policy shall be reimbursed at the following rates:
- **Lodging** – at meeting(s) site rate
- **Per Diem** – at CSU rates and calculation basis
- **Mileage** – at IRS rate

**Reimbursement Process**

Expense reimbursements under this policy shall be submitted to the Secretary/Treasurer by the claimant’s organization on a timely basis, based upon the claimant’s reimbursement from the organization.

*Approved by the Executive Committee October 12, 2001. Claim form revised at direction of Executive Committee on August 17, 2007. By direction of Executive Committee on November 16, 2007, claim forms determined to be nonexclusive, allowing claims to be processed using forms of requesting organization. June 20, 2008 Executive Committee action changed the claim process eliminating the need for prescribed reimbursement forms.*
AOA
ANNUAL CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIP POLICY

Background & Purpose
At its meeting of June 18, 2004, the Executive Committee delegated updating and maintenance to the Annual Conference Sponsorship Policy to the conference planning committee. The conference planning committee will report back to the Executive Committee regarding significant changes to the policy. This Policy Statement replaces the Policy dated September 13, 2002.

Policy
The Conference Planning Committee is delegated the responsibility of reviewing and recommending to the Executive Committee Conference Business Partnership levels, captions and benefits.

Approved by AOA Conference Planning Committee and reported to the Executive Committee August 20, 2004 and revised in 2009.
Background & Purpose

At its meeting of November 10, 2000, the Executive Committee adopted by Minute action a policy framework for administering certain typical conference attendee and presenter compliments and charges. The policy was revised at the August 15, 2008, June 19, 2009, November 19, 2010, and June 15, 2012 meetings.

Policy

A. The contract or agreement for keynote and general session presentations typically covers what AOA provides in terms of travel, hotel room and meal expenses. A presenter’s fee is also typically charged and billed as a conference expense for the AOA Annual Conference.

B. Keynote and general session presenters who waive their fee for the Annual Conference will be provided complimentary travel, hotel room and meals. Should the presenter stay for the entire Conference, the registration can also be a “comp” item, at the discretion of the Conference Planning Committee Chair.

C. Concurrent session presenters (non-AOA members) will be provided complimentary meals on the day of their presentation. Complimentary meals to be provided to concurrent session presenters for additional days will be at the discretion of the Conference Planning Committee Chair. The Conference Planning Committee has the option of providing “thank you” gifts to the presenters.

D. The Chancellor and Executive Vice Chancellors will be offered complimentary conference attendance as well as complimentary hotel accommodations for one night. Additional nights will be at the discretion of the Conference Planning Committee Chair. All other Chancellor Office staff will be charged regular conference rates (Early Bird, partial or full as appropriate) unless they fall under one of the other provisions noted above.

E. AOA Business Partners receive a minimum of one conference registration as a benefit of their sponsorship. Gold and above Business Partners receive multiple registrations based on their sponsorship level as listed in the AOA Business Partner Packet.
Business Partner conference registrations above complimentary registration(s) received with sponsorship will be charged at the current member conference rates: i.e., Early Bird rate until deadline, full conference rate, daily rate, and on-site rates.

F. Exceptions to this policy may be considered and granted by the Conference Planning Committee Chair in consultation with the Secretary/Treasurer.

Approved by the Executive Committee on June 15, 2012
AOA
ANNUAL CONFERENCE CHARGES POLICY

Background & Purpose

At its meeting of August 15, 2008, the Executive Committee adopted by Minute action a policy framework for administering certain typical conference charges. The policy was revised by Minute action of Executive Committee at its June 19, 2009 and June 15, 2012 meetings.

Policy

A. The conference planning committee will annually review conference fees and if necessary recommend changes to the Executive Committee.

B. Rate Categories:
   1. Early Bird Full Registration
   2. Full Registration
   3. On-Site
   4. Day
   5. Banquet/Special Meals
   6. Other – as approved by the Conference Planning Committee

C. The Conference Planning Committee will establish a registration deadline and cancellation date for each annual conference.

D. Payment for all registration fees is due by the established deadline.

E. Upon written request, a cancellation of registration fees will be granted and a refund issued, less a processing charge, until the CPC-established cancellation date. Refunds will be issued, less processing charges, after the conference. No refunds will be granted for cancellation requests received after the established cancellation date.

F. Exceptions to this policy may be considered and granted by the Conference Planning Committee Chair in consultation with the Secretary/Treasurer.

Approved by the Executive Committee on August 16, 2013
AOA
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY POLICY

Background

Historically, the AOA Membership Directory has been published annually in printed form. The 2001 Membership Directory was printed and distributed in the Fall of 2000. The 2001 Membership Directory was also published in digital form on the AOA Web Site.

Policy

By vote of the Executive Committee at its June 1, 2001 meeting, the AOA Membership Directory will be maintained as part of the AOA Web Site and will no longer be issued in printed form. Member organizations are authorized to list their staffs in whole or in part in the Directory as they see fit. The Directory will be updated in real time as changes occur in member organizations. Each member organization is responsible for ensuring that its listings are up-to-date at all times.

Standing committee chairs are encouraged to include meeting agenda items that:

• Remind member-organizations to designate a staff member to keep the Directory listing current for that organization (and to report that designation to the Web Coordinator); and to
• Provide information on the procedure for updating the Directory listing.

Update Procedures

By the Fall of 2001, the capability will be available for authorized individuals at each member organization to directly update its organization’s directory records by entering changes on the web. The Executive Committee’s Web Site Coordinator will send periodic e-mails to remind the members to enter their updates. Programmed security will limit update access to those with established passwords and will limit their access to the records of their own organization.

Approved by the Executive Committee October 12, 2001, updated in 2009, and revised on June 17, 2016.
LEGISLATIVE AND COMPLIANCE SUPPORT POLICY

Background

There is a need for the Association leadership and members to be apprised of legislative, regulatory and related compliance issues on a timely basis, and to have meaningful communications and consultation with the Chancellor's Office on such matters.

The Executive Committee intends to pursue an active consultative, monitoring and analysis program in this arena. This policy statement provides the framework for mutual communications between the Association and the Chancellor's Office on legislative and regulatory matters affecting auxiliary organizations, and for external support services to actively track and analyze legislation, regulations and related compliance matters.

Practices And Procedures

A. Designated Legislative Liaison. The AOA President is designated as the AOA liaison to the Chancellor's Office to coordinate with the Chancellor’s Office on significant legislative and regulatory matters affecting auxiliary organizations. The President is charged with implementing this policy statement, and shall work closely with AOA Legislative & Compliance Advisor, appropriate standing committees, and the Council of Administrative and Business Officers (CABO).

It is expected that the President will maintain close, direct and candid relations to assure that both the Association and Chancellor’s Office are fully apprised on legislative and regulatory matters that could affect auxiliary organizations within the California State University.

B. Legislative & Compliance Support Services. The Executive Committee may obtain external services, such as the Legislative & Compliance Advisor, for monitoring, analyzing and otherwise assisting with legislative and related compliance matters affecting the members.

C. Legislative & Compliance Matters Defined. This term is intended to include:

1. Federal and State bills introduced or proposed;
2. Positions contemplated on pending bills or regulatory provisions of administrative agencies;
3. Any component of the Trustee's Annual Legislative Program that could affect auxiliary organizations; and
4. Executive Orders and any proposed major change to Title 5.
C. **Liaison Interaction.** The Chancellor’s Office designated staff typically appraise the AOA leadership of significant pending legislative and compliance matters. The President will evaluate the criticality of such matters and report on a timely basis to the Executive Committee. Broader consultation and collaboration on such matters may be required. Such interaction should involve the Advocacy and Institutional Relations Office. The AOA Legislative & Compliance Advisor will promptly advise the President and the Executive Committee of any such matters as may come to his or her attention. There should be a joint assessment of the potential impact and/or response that should be considered by the Chancellor’s Office and AOA.

D. **Position Statements.** The Executive Committee shall remain alert and sensitive to taking any position on legislative or regulatory matters that may be in opposition to or in conflict with those of an individual member, University president, or the CSU Trustees.

It is not the role of the AOA liaison or any other officer, Executive Committee member, or Association agent or representative, to represent the position of the Association on such matters, absent Executive Committee action and delegation of authority to make such representation.

*Approved by the Executive Committee on March 17, 2006.*
AOA
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
COMPOSITION AND SELECTION PROCESS POLICY

Purpose

The purpose of this policy is to ensure that the AOA has a sound methodology to identify and recruit talented, experienced and committed individuals to fill officer and representative positions on the Executive Committee.

Nominations Committee

The President shall organize a Nominations Committee to be chaired by the Past President. The Committee shall consist of the President Elect, President, Secretary/Treasurer, and at least one additional member of the Executive Committee. Additional members may be named from outside the Executive Committee as desired by the President and the Chair of the Nominations Committee.

Nomination Process

Executive Committee Representatives
• Based on the qualification criteria, a call for nominations for AOA Executive Committee positions (elected officers and representatives) will be put out to the general membership by the Chair of the Nominations Committee no later than August 1, with nominations due on September 30. This will be done through email to the membership and other means, as appropriate.
• All professional members may nominate a professional member or self-nominate, based on the qualification criteria. A formal nomination shall be submitted to the Chair of the Nominations Committee. A data sheet summarizing the nominee’s qualifications shall also be provided.
• The Nominations Committee will submit its recommendations to the AOA Executive Committee for action at the November meeting.
• The proposed AOA Leadership Roster will be submitted to the AOA membership for a vote at the Annual Business Meeting.

Standing Committee Chairs and Vice Chairs
• The standing committee members will elect the chair and vice chair at a regularly scheduled meeting, based on the qualification criteria and in line with the operating guidelines of the committee.
• The AOA President may appoint an interim standing committee chair, as needed, and inform the AOA Executive Committee about the interim appointment.

Elected Officers
• The President and President-Elect are elected by the general membership from nominations sought by the Nominations Committee and recommended to the Executive Committee on the same schedule as Executive Committee nominations.
Qualification Criteria

President Elect
- Served on the AOA Executive Committee for at least two years
- Served on the AOA Conference Planning Committee for at least one year
- Demonstrated leadership abilities in group settings
- Proficient public speaking skills
- Ability to serve as primary advocate and spokesperson for AOA
- Ability to lead the Executive Committee and AOA

Executive Committee Representative
- Participating professional member of AOA for at least two years
- Served in a CSU auxiliary management position for at least two years
- Demonstrated leadership abilities
- Attended at least one AOA annual conference
- Ability to regularly attend meetings and contribute to the Executive Committee’s work agenda

Standing Committee Chairs
- Participating professional member of AOA in a related capacity for at least two years
- Regular attendee and active participant in committee meetings
- Attended at least one AOA Annual Conference
- Demonstrated leadership abilities
- Ability to represent the committee’s work and needs with the AOA Executive Committee

Approved by the Executive Committee on November 14, 2003 and updated in 2009.
AOA RESERVE POLICY

Background and Purpose

The establishment of adequate reserves assures fiscal viability and is an integral part of the organization’s long range planning. The AOA Executive Committee has established the following reserves.

Working Capital Reserve

A Working Capital Reserve (Priority 1) will be maintained to fund general operations in the event of a significant loss of operating income. The funding target will be equal to 50% of the most recently approved annual general operating expense budget, with a minimum reserve balance of $50,000.

Conference Contingency Reserve

A Conference Contingency Reserve (Priority 2) will be maintained to provide a funding source for the annual conference in the event of a major loss of income for this purpose. The funding target will be equal to 50% of the actual business partner support recorded in the prior year, with a minimum reserve balance of $75,000. In evaluating this reserve, consideration will also be given to any possible risks associated with non-refundable deposit commitments for future conferences.

General Contingency Reserve

An optional General Contingency Reserve (Priority 3) will be maintained at a level, as determined annually, necessary to mitigate any other contingencies not contemplated elsewhere within this policy, but with a minimum reserve balance of $50,000.

Annual Reserves Review

A review of the reserves will be conducted with the annual budget review. This review will include:

A. Analysis of the target levels for each reserve
B. The purpose of each reserve
C. The recommended funding for each reserve based upon the established priority.

Estimated funds in excess of the reserve funding levels established for the year by the Executive Committee will be used as a source of funding for the general operating budget, or for multi-year projects beyond the scope of the annual operating budget.
Reserve Draws, Additions, and Funding Goal Changes

The AOA Treasurer is authorized to draw on the Working Capital Reserve as necessary to manage the adopted budget with subsequent written notice to the Executive Committee. Additions or changes to the Working Capital Reserve will be authorized by action of the Executive Committee.

All draw-downs, additions, and changes to the Conference Reserve and the General Contingency Reserve will be authorized by action of the Executive Committee.

Reserve Investments and Earnings

Investments tied to reserves are subject to the Investment Policy. Gains and losses generated from reserve investments are posted to the current year’s general operating account.

Approved by the Executive Committee on June 20, 2008
Revised July 23, 2013, and November 15, 2013
AOA
INVESTMENT POLICY

I. Purpose

This Investment Policy provides the Treasurer with direction from the Executive Committee by establishing investment policies and objectives. This statement will:

A. Outline an overall investment philosophy that is specific enough but sufficiently flexible to allow for changing economic conditions and market dynamics;
B. Provide realistic risk and return policies which serve as standards for evaluating investment vehicle performance;
C. Establish restrictions and outline procedures for policy and performance review.

II. Investment Policy Objectives

The primary investment objective is to achieve risk-adjusted positive returns necessary to preserve and grow capital and to support the long term and short term spending requirements of AOA. The Treasurer must balance the following overall objectives:

A. **Liquidity.** AOA’s investment portfolio will remain satisfactorily liquid to enable it to meet anticipated operating and cash flow requirements, which are to be analyzed continuously.
B. **Return on Investment.** The investment portfolio will be designed to attain a market or better rate of return throughout a full economic cycle.
C. **Preservation of Capital.** The portfolio will be protected by placing sufficient limitations on risks associated with the implementation of the return on investment objective, through the diversification of assets, and by setting specific quality standards.

AOA invested assets (hereafter called the “Fund”) shall be invested in accordance with this Investment Policy and in compliance with current State and Federal laws and regulations.

III. Short Term Investment Objectives – (Working Capital Reserve)

A. **Preservation of Capital.** It is important to protect the asset values of short-term investments by minimizing market value risks.

B. **Investment Return Objectives.** The goal is to provide a return on investment of available cash, which:

1. Maximizes interest income in an environment that preserves 100% of capital;
2. Equals or exceeds the 90-day Treasury Bill rate on a consistent basis.
C. **Investment Guidelines and Target Allocations.** The minimum and maximum guidelines for each investment category and the associated target allocation will typically be:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Investment Category</th>
<th>Minimum %</th>
<th>Maximum %</th>
<th>Target allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; Cash Equivalents*</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed Income</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Cash equivalents are defined as less than one-year maturities. Fixed income investments can be invested in cash equivalents as necessary.*

The investment portfolio will be rebalanced to these target percentages at least annually, or quarterly if there is a five percent (5%) or greater shift.

In the event of wide financial market fluctuations, the actual investment allocation mix can vary from the target mix with the understanding that the investment pool will be rebalanced as normal market conditions return.

D. **Authorized Investments.** The primary investments shall be in secure vehicles such as governmental obligations or fully-insured accounts. Typical investments may include, but are not necessarily limited to:

1. Commercial bank certificates of deposit (up to maximum FDIC insured amount);
2. U.S. Government and California State Government guaranteed securities, as well as U.S. Treasury Bills;
3. Money market accounts offered by licensed financial institutions;
4. Corporate bonds rated "A" or higher by Moody's and Standard and Poor's with a maturity of 6 months or less;
5. Other investments that meet the security, liquidity and yield requirements and are specifically approved by the Executive Committee.

E. **Spending Objectives.** The Working Capital Reserve shall be used to provide working capital, produce interest income for the operating budget, provide for unexpected operating expenses, and offset unexpected shortfalls in anticipated operating income. These funds are to be accessed as required by the Treasurer to manage the operating budget approved by the Executive Committee, with a report to the Executive Committee at the subsequent meeting.

IV. **Long Term Investment Objectives – (To include Conference Contingency Reserve and General Contingency Reserves)**

On an annual basis, the Executive Committee will project the likely liquidity and spending needs for the upcoming five-year period, thereby determining the investment horizon for the Contingency Reserve accounts. The preferred asset allocation mix for the investment of the long-term Contingency Reserves will be 70% equities and 30% fixed income. If the Executive Committee anticipates the need to spend a portion of the corpus within the next three to five years, the preferred investment in equities will not exceed 50%, with the remainder in fixed income.
A. **Investment Guidelines and Target Allocation.** The minimum and maximum guidelines for each investment category and the associated target allocation will typically be:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Investment Category</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Target Allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; Cash Equivalents*</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed Income</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equities</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative Investments - Real Estate</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Cash equivalents are defined as less than one-year maturities. Fixed income investments can be invested in cash equivalents as necessary.

The investment portfolio will be rebalanced to these target percentages at least annually, or quarterly if there is a five percent (5%) or greater shift.

In the event of wide financial market fluctuations, the actual investment allocation mix can vary from the target mix with the understanding that the investment pool will be rebalanced as normal market conditions return.

B. **Authorized Investments.** The primary investments are to be invested in a diversified mix of mutual funds approved by the Executive Committee, within the following asset classes:

1. Domestic Equities
2. International Equities
3. Real Estate (primarily REITs)
4. High Grade Bonds
5. High Yield Bonds
6. International Bonds
7. Short Term Investments

Other investment vehicles are permitted that meet the organization’s risk and return requirements and are approved by the Executive Committee. Investment instruments must meet two criteria:

1. The assets must be liquid; and
2. The assets must contribute to the overall productivity of the portfolio by increasing the expected return while controlling the risk (i.e., by having a negative correlation to other assets).

C. **Prohibited Investments.** The AOA prohibits investments that subject the principal to a high degree of risk. Unless approved in advance by the Executive Committee, direct investment in the following types or methods of investments is prohibited:

1. Trading in Securities on Margin
2. Trading in Commodity Futures
3. Investing in working interests in oil or gas wells
4. Investing in Derivative Securities
5. Selling Short
6. Leveraged Buyouts
7. Venture Capital
8. Private Placement
9. Precious Metals

D. **Custodial Arrangements.** All securities will be held by a custodian approved by the Executive Committee. Such a custodian must be registered and licensed by appropriate bodies – e.g., Federal Reserve Bank, Securities and Exchange Commission. The terms and conditions of this custodial relationship shall be detailed in a written agreement with the custodian.

E. **Spending Objectives.** The Conference Contingency Reserve and the General Contingency Reserve may be drawn upon for non-operating expenses of the organization – that is, to meet unusual, unforeseen or emergency needs not within the scope of the operating budget. They are not intended to cover anticipated Special Project, Conference or other program expenditures, which are to be considered part of the annual General Operations budget. Appropriations from the Contingency Reserves shall be authorized by action of the Executive Committee in accordance with the provisions of the AOA Reserve Policy.

V. **Investment Administration**

The Treasurer, in consultation with the Financial Services Chair (or designee), will have full discretion to invest the assets of the Fund in a prudent manner, consistent with the Fund’s objectives and established guidelines.

A. **Investment Reporting.** At the end of each calendar quarter, the Treasurer shall report the performance of the AOA portfolio, and this report will be reviewed by the Executive Committee. Within 90 days of fiscal year-end, the Treasurer will advise the Executive Committee in writing of the investment performance for the preceding year, describing the extent to which each of the AOA investment objectives and guidelines were accomplished.

B. **Evaluating Investment Performance.** The evaluation of the performance of asset groups, if applicable, will be based on the following indices:

1. Domestic Equities: Standard and Poor’s 500 Index
2. Domestic Fixed Income: Barclays Capital U.S. Bond Index
3. Cash Equivalents: 90-day Treasury Bill Rate
4. Subsets of equities and fixed income investments will be measured against appropriate benchmarks.
5. Real Estate (REITS): MSCI US REIT Index

*Approved by AOA Executive Committee on June 20, 2008, and updated in 2009 and on November 15, 2013.*
Background
On November 13, 1996 the California State University’s Board of Trustees approved formation of the California State University Risk Management Authority (CSURMA) by authorizing the Chancellor to execute an agreement permitting the CSU to form a Joint Powers Authority (JPA) with its Auxiliaries to provide insurance. This policy was approved by the Executive Committee on October 12, 2001, and updated in 2009 at the recommendation of the Risk Management & Insurance Committee.

At its meeting of January 11, 2003, the AOA Executive Committee approved by Minute Action, a relationship framework with the CSU Risk Management Authority (CSURMA) to establish for AOA members effective risk management and insurance programs. This Policy Statement parallels a policy and practices resolution adopted by the CSURMA Executive Committee.

Participation in CSURMA is voluntary and an auxiliary organization is not obligated by any statute or regulation to join the CSURMA.

The types of program coverage traditionally purchased by auxiliaries (liability, excess liability, crime, property, auto physical damage, workers’ compensation, participant accident insurance, etc.) are addressed by CSURMA’s governing body for the auxiliary programs, the Auxiliary Organizations Risk Management Alliance (AORMA).

The benefits of an auxiliary organization’s participation in CSURMA include:

- Market clout of a cohesive group to negotiate the best terms and conditions for all auxiliaries;
- Economies of scale to reduce the cost to provide coverage through group purchase and self-insurance programs;
- Cost stability resulting from individual losses being averaged over a larger premium base;
- Coverage stability resulting from members having market clout to maintain broad coverage;
- Customized programs designed to meet the member’s needs; and
- A forum for the auxiliaries and the CSU to develop strategies that streamline and integrate the risk management practices of the CSU system.

Dividends are paid to members upon approval of the AORMA Committee from surplus contributions and investment income based on an independent actuary’s calculations.
CSURMA is a vehicle for arranging group purchase and self-insurance coverage for risk management programs made available to auxiliary organizations.

The Auxiliary Organizations Association commends CSURMA for its past performance and its worthwhile services to individual auxiliary organizations, and looks forward to a positive working relationship with CSURMA in the future.

The participants in CSURMA are the individual auxiliary organizations participating therein, each of whom must maintain AOA membership. Distinct from this, the AOA itself also participates in CSURMA’s liability insurance program.

Policy
Effective July 1, 2003, participation in the CSURMA auxiliary organization coverage programs requires membership in AOA.

The Auxiliary Organizations Risk Management Alliance (AORMA) of the CSU Risk Management Authority (CSURMA) is designated as Risk Management and Insurance Programs standing committee to the AOA Executive Committee to advise upon and coordinate risk management and insurance, including employee benefit programs, made available through the CSURMA to AOA members. The Chair of this committee shall serve as a voting member of the AOA Executive Committee. The committee shall develop a guidelines statement for approval by the AOA Executive Committee. The statement shall express the appropriate charge of the committee and provide for subcommittees, membership criteria, and a process for nominating and electing committee and subcommittee members.

Promoting CSURMA Programs
AOA, through its designated standing committee, will actively sponsor presentations and information that promote CSURMA auxiliary organization coverage programs to AOA members.

AOA
MEMBERSHIP DUES POLICY, SCHEDULE & LIMITED
DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY

Background

This statement is a consolidation of the August 18, 2006 Membership Dues Policy and the January 11, 2003 Membership Dues Schedule and Limited Delegation of Authority Policy.

This policy statement memorializes action by the Membership at its 2002 Business Meeting to increase the dues, and to delegate limited authority to the Executive Committee to adjust the annual dues rates. A number of years have elapsed since the last Membership Due Rate Schedule increase. The Executive Committee explored with some success ways to keep the Association fiscally viable without an increase to the dues schedule. Since the last dues increase the Association’s operating costs have increased dramatically. Efforts to contain costs, yet improve member services, have included:

- Electronic distribution of current events and important notices;
- Establishment and enhancement of AOA web site;
- Placement of AOA Resource Center on AOA web site;
- Proactive response to adverse legislation;
- Comprehensive business & conference support services;
- Active special interest standing committees;
- Web-based Members Directory;
- Cost-effective professional conferences/workshops & monographs
- Enhance conference revenue through sponsorships and higher attendance; and
- Utilization of e-mail and electronic zip files for distribution of AOA meeting materials.

Under the AOA Bylaws, approval of the Membership is required to change the dues schedule. The Membership can also delegate such responsibilities under the California Nonprofit Corporation Law.

At its meeting of November 30, 2001, the Executive Committee authorized a proposal for submission to the Membership at its Business Meeting to be held in connection with the 2002 Annual Conference.

The Membership, with some opposition expressed, voted to delegate limited authority to the Executive Committee to adjust the Membership Dues Schedule as set forth below. The expressed rationale for this delegation was to provide a more flexible way for the Association to make modest rate adjustments from year-to-year through its governing board, while keeping the membership informed and able to budget for the dues payments.

Purposes

It is the intent of the AOA Executive Committee that the Membership Dues Policy shall form the basis for determining membership dues assessments for individuals, institutional member organizations, commercial organizations and support organizations in accordance with the AOA membership structure.
**Membership Dues Assessment Guidelines**

The following guidelines shall be used in assessing annual membership dues:

- **Individuals:** There shall be no individual dues charged for membership in AOA. Individual membership is provided through institutional, commercial or recognized affiliate organization members as described in the AOA Membership Structure.

- **Institutional Member Organizations:** Membership dues for CSU auxiliary organization members in good standing shall be assessed in accordance with the approved indexed schedule and shall be based primarily on prior year gross revenues of the auxiliary organization as reported by the CSU Chancellor’s Office. The total revenue used for the calculation shall be based on the total of the Total Operating Revenues and Net Non-Operating revenues. Revenue data for the prior June 30 will be provided to AOA by the CSU Chancellor’s Office each January.

- **Commercial Organizations:** These organizations support the mission of AOA by participating via partnership as described in the Annual Conference Business Partnership Policy. These organizations pay no membership dues.

- **Recognized Affiliate Organizations:** Nonprofit organizations engaged in work pertaining to higher education and/or student affairs that support the mission and activities of AOA pay no membership dues, will be listed on the AOA website and may attend the annual conference at the AOA member rate. Qualifying nonprofit organizations requesting designation as Recognized Affiliate Organizations should submit a request for approval to the AOA Executive Committee.

**Membership Dues Rate Limited Delegated Authority Policy**

The Executive Committee has delegated authority from the Membership to adjust the annual dues rates a maximum of ten percent (10%) per year commencing in 2003 in order to sustain the financial stability of the Association and to maintain the level of service to the members.

Such increase would be instituted for an ensuing year based upon notification to the Membership by July of the prior year. Any adjustment of annual dues beyond this delegated authority limit shall be referred to the Membership in accordance with the Bylaws. The Executive Committee will endeavor to raise the rates as little and as seldom as possible. The dues policy will be subject to periodic review as part of the Long Range Financial Planning process.

*Approved by AOA Executive Committee in 2009.*
AOA RECOGNITION PROGRAM POLICY

I. Objective

The objective of the Recognition Program is to recognize individual commitment and dedicated service to AOA in the appropriate manner and setting.

II. Leadership Position Recognition

Individual service in AOA leadership positions shall be recognized as follows:

- **Outgoing President**: Presidential Plaque, Gavel or Recognition Gift
- **Outgoing Executive Committee Reps (1 year minimum)**: Plaque or framed Certificate of Appreciation signed by AOA President
- **Outgoing Committee Chair (1 year minimum)**: Plaque or framed Certificate of Appreciation signed by AOA President

The outgoing AOA President is recognized and a gift presented by the President-Elect during the Annual Conference.

The outgoing Past President is recognized at the Annual Conference.

Outgoing Executive Committee Representatives and Committee Chairs are recognized and presented certificates/plaques by the AOA President at the Annual Conference. The outgoing Conference Chair is typically recognized and a gift presented by the President at the January Executive Committee Meeting.

At the discretion of the AOA President, the Executive Committee Representatives and Committee Chairs may be introduced and recognized AS A GROUP during the President’s Awards Luncheon or otherwise at the Annual Conference.

III. Lifetime Honorary AOA Member Award

A. Background. AOA has a history of recognizing and honoring those who have supported the organization through exemplary service.

The thirty-year service of John Francis, as legal counsel, prompted the creation of a special service recognition award in his name. Awardees over the years have included a diverse selection of those individuals beyond the leadership
ranks who have demonstrated consistent and outstanding service, typically in a special focus area.

The Harvey Goodfriend memorial award honored a beloved AOA leader and newsletter editor by granting lifetime honorary AOA memberships to deserving retirees, or others leaving auxiliary organization service, for their exceptional and broad contributions to AOA.

B. Reconstituted Award. While continuing to acknowledge and honor the service of these two past leaders, these two awards are now reconstituted as the Lifetime Honorary AOA Member Award.

C. Award Candidacy Criteria. Award candidates put forward by nominators to the Award Nominations Committee should clearly and specifically demonstrate the following illustrative criteria:

- Extended professional involvement in the ranks of AOA leadership;
- Ongoing support to AOA programs, particularly the Annual Conference;
- Extensive and shared knowledge of the role and functions of auxiliary organizations; or
- Consistent support to AOA and of its member organizations.

Candidates shall be drawn from member-organization employees, Chancellor’s Office officers or staff, or AOA service-providers who have retired, or are retiring or transferring to another position outside the CSU system as of September 1 of the year preceding the annual conference at which awards are presented.

Candidate nominators shall represent a member-organization, but need not be an AOA officer, Executive Committee Representative or Committee Chair.

D. Nomination Process. The Past President will appoint an Award Nomination Committee Chair who shall jointly appoint two to five additional committee members. The Award Nominations Committee Chair should have many years of AOA experience including several years on the Executive Committee. Committee membership should be diverse, represent a broad range of auxiliary types, and have significant AOA involvement / experience. Composition of the Award Nomination Committee shall be anonymous, except for the Chair.

Candidate nominators should expect the Award Nomination Committee Chair to be in contact to obtain needed clarifying or additional information on candidates.

E. Award Schedule

Call for Candidate Nominations: August through October 15

Award Nomination Committee Meeting: Late October
Executive Committee Action on Award Nominee(s): November Meeting

Award Presentation(s): January during Annual Conference

E. Award Perquisites:

• Exemption from Annual Conference Registration Fees;
• Waiver of Annual Conference Guest Registration Fee for Award presentation; and
• Reimbursement of Annual Conference travel and hotel lodging expenses for Award presentation.

F. Multiple Awards. This annual recognition may be awarded to more than one nominee if warranted and upon the recommendation of the Award Nomination Committee.

IV. Outstanding Accomplishment Award

From time to time the Officers Group may authorize deserving individuals proposed by Executive Committee Representatives, Committee Chairs or liaison representatives, for outstanding accomplishment recognition in service to AOA or to any of its member-organizations.

The Officers Group shall solicit proposed award recipients by mid-August to be submitted back by September 15. Selected awardee(s) shall be reported to the Executive Committee on or before October 15.

This recognition may be awarded each year to more than one qualified individual.

Recipients of an Outstanding Accomplishment Award shall be introduced and recognized at the Annual Conference during the President’s Luncheon, and presented with a Visa Gift Card.

Approved by the Executive Committee on August 17, 2018
AOA
SIGNATORIES AND REPOSITORY OF
CONTRACTS POLICY

Purpose

The purpose of this policy is to ensure that AOA has a clearly articulated policy in place with regards to the execution of contracts that obligate the organization to perform in some manner; which often contain financial obligations/risks on behalf of AOA. The second goal of this policy is to establish an official repository of executed contracts on behalf of the organization.

The decentralized manner in which AOA conducts its business has been successful to date as evidenced by the great work of the Standing Committees. However, the organization must have a centralized approach to record keeping and the maintenance of its corporate files.

To that end, this policy provides that all contracts executed on behalf of and obligating the AOA be signed by two Officers of the organization and provides that an executed copy be kept within the corporate files that are in possession of the Secretary/Treasurer.

Policy

1. Contracts in the name of the Auxiliary Organizations Association (AOA) require the signature of two authorized individuals (one being the Secretary/Treasurer).

2. The following positions are authorized to execute contracts in the name of AOA:
   a. President
   b. President-Elect/ Conference Committee Chair
   c. Past President
   d. Secretary/Treasurer

3. All executed contracts must be forwarded to the Secretary/Treasurer for signature and final execution. The Secretary/Treasurer will then retain a copy within the corporate files of the organization.

Approved by the Executive Committee on November 14, 2003
and updated in 2009.
AOA
RECORDS MANAGEMENT POLICY

Background and Purpose

The Auxiliary Organizations Association (AOA) recognizes that sound business practices call for the orderly management of its official records, together with a documented records retention and destruction schedule congruent with applicable state and federal laws and regulations.

This statement identifies the major record compliance standards, establishes a comprehensive records management policy, and provides for a records retention schedule, and an implementation process.

It is recognized that AOA is an evolving organization and that the scope and extent of this policy will need to keep pace with that evolution. This is particularly the case with the interim arrangements for archiving organization “hard-copy” records. The present arrangement involves temporary storage of these records at a private storage facility in San Luis Obispo, under the custody of the Legislative & Compliance Advisor.

Primary Compliance Standards

As a nonprofit public benefit tax-exempt corporation, the AOA is required to comply with records and report management standards of the Attorney General, the Franchise Tax Board, the Secretary of State, and the U.S. Internal Revenue Service, including the following specifically related to record retention:

- **Access to Records.** *The California Attorney General has the statutory authority to inspect all organization documents* [Corps. Code § 5250].

- **Retention of Tax-related Records.** *Federal tax information returns must be maintained for three years* [U.S. Treas. Reg. § 1.6033-2(a)(2)(i)]. *Federal and State tax returns and related documents should be kept for eight years* [IRS Pub 583, Table 3 & Rev & Tax Code § 19057].

- **Corporate Documents Retention.** *Up-to-date original or copy of articles of incorporation and bylaws must be kept at organization’s principal California office* [Corps. Code § 5160]. *Adequate and correct books and records of account, including board and committee proceedings shall be kept* [Corps Code § 6320].

Policy

All official records (paper, microfilm, electronic, or any other media) will be created, distributed and filed on an orderly basis. Such records shall be retained for the minimum periods stated in the *Records Retention Schedule* (see below). After a specified period of time, official records must be disposed of in a manner that is consistent with, and systematically carried out in accordance with, prescribed records management guidelines and procedures, including a filing system, developed and maintained by the Secretary-Treasurer.
Duplicate files, duplicate copies, and stocks of obsolete forms or pamphlets originally intended for distribution are not considered to be official records or record copies. Duplicates or non-record convenience copies should be destroyed when they cease to be useful and should never be kept longer than the official record copy.

The *Records Retention Schedule* (see below) provides a list of official organization records and prescribes *minimum* periods of authorized retention. The *Schedule* may be revised periodically by the Secretary-Treasurer to include a newly created record type or series, to change retention compliance periods, or to delete a record type or series no longer required or deemed useful. *Schedule* revisions shall be brought to the attention of the Executive Committee and published as a revised Appendix A to this policy statement.

Notwithstanding the prescribed minimum retention periods, all records must be maintained until all required audits or inspections by agencies of competent jurisdiction are completed and should be retained beyond the listed retention period(s) when there is a probability of litigation either involving records or requiring their use.

Documents may be maintained for the prescribed minimum retention period(s) in microfilm or other equivalent electronic media, as long as they are readily accessible. Official records kept only in electronic format must be identified in the *Retention Schedule* and must comply with any applicable statutory or regulatory standards.

Consistent with applicable compliance standards and good business practices, the Secretary-Treasurer is authorized to implement this policy, including: adopting and maintaining a systematic records filing system; updating the *Records Retention Schedule*; converting records to an alternative archive media; and destruction practices. Implementation practices shall be subject to the operating budget process, and periodic reports to the Executive Committee on significant implementation developments.

### Schedule Revision History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revision No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Approved by the Executive Committee on January 12, 2008.*
# AOA RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description of Record(s)</th>
<th>Manner of Record Keeping</th>
<th>Disposition Period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. Corporate Records:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incorporation documents, such as Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, &amp; related instruments (Tax ID No.) (past &amp; current)</td>
<td>Maintain in Official Corporate Record Book (current first)</td>
<td><strong>Permanent</strong> Obsolete documents may be archived.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax-exemption documents, including tax exempt application, determination status letter &amp; related documents</td>
<td>Maintain in Official Corporate Record Book (current first)</td>
<td><strong>Permanent.</strong> Federal law requires these documents to be held at organization’s designated office, and to be made available (w/exceptions) for public inspection upon request.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board meeting documents (agendas, Minutes &amp; related documents)</td>
<td>Compile &amp; file by operating year</td>
<td><strong>Permanent.</strong> <em>These documents should include only necessary information.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. Transaction Records</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year-end Financial Reports/Statements</td>
<td>Compile &amp; file by operating year</td>
<td><strong>Permanent.</strong> Three years held by Secretary-Treasurer, then archived.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Independent Audit Reports &amp; related documents</td>
<td>Compile &amp; file by operating year</td>
<td><strong>Permanent.</strong> Three years held by Secretary-Treasurer, then archived.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary-Treasurer Reports</td>
<td>Compile &amp; file by operating year</td>
<td>Three years.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank Statements, canceled checks, check registers, investment statements &amp; related documents</td>
<td>Compile &amp; file by operating year</td>
<td><strong>Eight years.</strong> Three years held by Secretary-Treasurer, then archived.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Tax Information Returns – Federal &amp; California</td>
<td>Compile &amp; file by reporting year. Federal law requires that the three most recent year returns be kept at the organization’s office &amp; be made available (w/exceptions) for public inspection upon request.</td>
<td><strong>Three years by Secretary-Treasurer.</strong> Archived for <strong>Five additional years.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreements, contracts, leases &amp; other documents of obligation</td>
<td>Compile &amp; file by operating year</td>
<td><strong>Three years</strong> from end of obligation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3. Conference Records</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning Committee guides, forms &amp; related documents</td>
<td>Compile &amp; file by year.</td>
<td><strong>Three years</strong> or when revised.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4. Publications</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamphlets, monographs &amp; related publications</td>
<td>Compile &amp; file by topic</td>
<td><strong>Three years</strong> or when revised.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AOA
STANDING COMMITTEE FUNDING POLICY

**Purpose**

The purpose of this policy is to provide Standing Committee Chairs a process to request funds for the needs of the committee.

**Policy**

Annually, during the budget process, standing committee chairs shall prepare and submit a formal request for funds to the Executive Committee, including reasonable meeting expenses (facility charges, trainer fees, and food expenses proposed in connection with the meeting/conference). Individual participants are responsible for travel, lodging, and for meal expenses not covered in the meeting fee. The annual request for committee funding should project the amount of funds required and the expected purpose of which those funds will be utilized.

Funding is available for the cost of speakers/trainers obtained for the standing committees held at the annual conference. Funding for such programs requires a formal request submitted to the Conference Planning Committee.

While there is no annual minimum or maximum number of standing committee meetings allowed, nor a minimum or maximum number of days over which to hold such meetings or conferences, they should be relevant and necessary.

From time to time, whether during the annual budget process or not, standing committee chairs may develop, in concert with their respective committees, and submit to the Executive Committee formal requests for special project funding to support either the committee or AOA’s mission.

Additional funding consideration is given to standing committees for training needs arising from new legislation or compliance requirements.

All funding requests are considered by the Executive Committee based upon available funds, the request justification, and Association priorities.

*Approved by the Executive Committee on March 21, 2008.*
AOA
LIMITED DELEGATED AUTHORITY TO OFFICERS
GROUP POLICY

Purpose

The Bylaws provide that the Executive Committee, as the AOA governing body, has the authority, subject to membership powers, to manage the organization.

The purpose of this policy is to ensure that there is sufficient continuity of organization operations between Executive Committee meetings by delegating limited authority to a designated Officers Group to act in certain circumstances on behalf of the Executive Committee.

Policy

At the initiation of the President or President-Elect, the Officers Group may meet to consider and act on behalf of the Executive Committee in the following situations when it is not practicable for the Executive Committee to meet, and circumstances are deemed to require prompt action:

a. Policy positions of the organization, consistent with CSU policy;
b. Unbudgeted expenditures not to exceed $20,000, for purposes consistent with purpose of the organization; or
c. Special projects involving expenditures within the limits specified in 1(b) above.

The Officers Group under this policy shall consist of the following positions:

a. President
b. President-Elect
c. Past President
d. Secretary/Treasurer

Any actions taken by the Officers Group must be unanimous and shall be promptly reported in writing or electronically to the Executive Committee by the President or an Officer Group designee of the President. All such actions shall be included in the President’s Report on the agenda of the subsequent Executive Committee meeting.

Approved by the Executive Committee on November 16, 2007.
AOA
ACCOUNTING AND ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY

General

A. The Secretary/Treasurer also serves as AOA’s Business Manager providing assigned administrative support services. Other officers provide assigned internal control, oversight, and alternate signatory authority.

B. The Association’s Administrative Office will utilize accounting and administrative procedures and internal controls that are consistent with applicable compliance standards and professional business practices.

C. The Association’s Business Manager, in consultation with the Officers Group, may implement this policy statement with more detailed procedures.

D. The Administrative Office’s operative business practices will be reviewed annually by the Association’s external CPA firm and any recommendations will be reported to the AOA Executive Committee.

Management and Oversight

A. The President (or the designated officer, in the absence of the President) will review and approve all payments/reimbursements to the Secretary/Treasurer.

B. The President will have view only on-line access to AOA bank accounts, and will receive hard-copy copies of AOA’s investment account statements. The President will have periodic review access to the AOA accounting system utilized in the conduct of AOA business. The President will review the monthly bank statements and provide written approval of the monthly bank reconciliation done on the AOA accounting system.

C. Expenditures not included in the approved annual operating budget will be taken to the Executive Committee for approval.

D. The President will review, on a monthly basis, a printout of all Association financial transactions. Quarterly, the Executive Committee will be provided with a YTD listing of financial transactions.

E. The Business Manager will notify the President (via email) when issuing Accounts Payable checks in excess of $10,000, and confirmation by the President will be attached to the payment authorization. Contractual relationships over $10,000 require prior approval by the Executive Committee. The Business Manager will notify the President when executing contracts under $10,000.

F. The President, with approval from the Executive Committee, will appoint an officer (or other designee) who resides in proximity to the Association office to serve as the alternate signatory authority for the Business Manager. In urgent situations in the absence or incapacity of the Business Manager, the designated alternate will transact Association business at the direction of the President. The designated alternate individual will be
identified as a co-signatory on the AOA bank account, have a key to the Association Post Office box, and have access to and some basic knowledge of the Association’s accounting practices and back-up systems, as well as office files and storage materials. The designated alternate shall be “re-designated” after written confirmation of acceptance of the designation on an annual basis. The designated alternate will also agree in writing to uphold all policies and procedures of the AOA and will be subject to AOA’s policy requiring an annual conflict of interest certification.

**Accounting Practices**

A. **Capitalization and Depreciation Threshold.** Capital assets purchased with an effective useful life of more than one year and a cost of $5,000 or more will be capitalized and depreciated. Computer-related assets and software will generally be depreciated over a three-year period.

B. **Bad Debts.** Uncollectable accounts will be written off annually upon authorization of the Executive Committee.

C. **Annual Audit of Financial Statements.** The Business Manager will prepare draft financial statements for audit by the Association’s external CPA firm. As part of the annual audit process, the CPA firm will conduct a phone interview with the current AOA President. Upon completion of the firm’s draft audit report, the Officers Group, acting as the AOA Audit Committee, will review the report and, at its discretion, hold a teleconference meeting with the audit firm to ask questions and discuss the report before it is finalized. The President, acting as Chair of the Audit Committee, will present the final audited Financial Statements and the auditors’ accompanying Report to the Board to the Executive Committee and recommend acceptance.

D. **Tax Information Returns Review.** The Business Manager will collaborate with the Association’s independent audit firm to prepare the annual exempt organization tax information returns (IRS Form 990 and FTB 199) for filing on a timely basis. Final tax returns will be reviewed by the Executive Committee prior to submission to the tax agencies and authorized by the Officers Group for submission.

E. **Annual Report to Membership.** Pursuant to Corporations Code Section 6321, the Executive Committee shall cause an annual report to be sent to the membership not later than 120 days after close of the fiscal year. The annual report and any accompanying material may be sent by electronic transmission.

F. **Information Back-Up Procedures.** The AOA Business Office shall maintain an external hard-drive copy of all the AOA financial, business and organizational records existing on its computer. In addition, these files will be separately backed-up on an off-site system (e.g., the AOA server, cloud storage) for further security and accessibility.

**Other Policy and Practices References**

Refer to the Investment Policy, Reserve Policy, Signatories and Repository of Contracts Policy, and Records Management Policy.
Approved by the Executive Committee on March 16, 2012, and amended on November 15, 2013 and November 21, 2014.
AOA
CORPORATE TRANSPARENCY AND PRIVACY POLICY

Purposes

The Auxiliary Organizations Association (AOA) and its member organizations are committed to the principles of transparency and accountability by making information available on governance structure, operating policies, and its financial condition as reflected in annual audited financial statements including annual federal and state informational/tax returns.

Member organizations are subject to the Richard McKee Transparency Act of 2011. This Act establishes a robust framework relating to the disclosable and protected records.

AOA intends that this policy shall implement IRS standards on public disclosure expected of nonprofit organizations.

On the other hand, protecting corporate business information requires a responsible degree of control and discretion consistent with law and security standards.

This policy statement complements the Data and Information Use Policy and should be read consistent with its provisions. A Records Management Policy includes records retention and destruction schedules. See AOA Policy and Practices Manual.

Information Available to the Public

AOA shall post on its website and make the following records available upon request in a timely manner:

1. Governance Documents, including, but not limited to:
   a. A list of the current officers and governing body members
   b. Articles of Incorporation
   c. Bylaws
   d. Exempt Organization Determination Letters
   f. Committee Operating Guidelines

2. Financial Reports and Other Program Materials
   a. Annual Audited Financial Statements prepared by an external CPA firm and approved by the Executive Committee
   b. Federal and State Informational/Tax Returns approved by the Executive Committee
   c. Annual Budget approved by the Executive Committee
d. Periodic Financial Activity Reports reviewed by the Executive Committee

**Protecting Business Information**

AOA shall secure corporate records, including electronic communications, in an efficient manner that assures protection from unauthorized disclosure, destruction, or modification. Prudent measures shall be taken to establish, protect and assert privacy and proprietary rights to important information as may be necessary.

Information protection efforts shall be devised to minimize costs while best suiting the information’s risk, value, or sensitivity.

**Delegation of Authority**

The Executive Committee, as the AOA governing board, delegates to the Officers Group the authority to implement this policy, to manage the AOA website in accordance with this policy, to develop information classification standards, and, with the further objective of informing member organizations and the public of AOA’s major activities and programs, to provide information that supports the organization’s mission.

*Adopted by the Executive Committee on June 19, 2015*
AOA
STANDARDS OF CONDUCT POLICY

Purpose

To restate statutory standards of conduct applicable to Executive Committee (governing board) members and officers, and to establish a policy framework of parallel standards for volunteers, agents and other representatives of the organization.

Reference

California Corporations Code, Section 5233

Background

The Auxiliary Organizations Association is a chartered California nonprofit public benefit corporation and its governing board (the Executive Committee), officers, and representatives from member organizations have a fiduciary duty to exercise care, skill and sound judgment in all organization affairs.

Some Executive Committee members may also be auxiliary organization or state employees or officers subject to statutory and Board of Trustees requirements distinct from the requirements set forth in this statement. This policy applies to all Executive Committee members.

Each Executive Committee member has a general affirmative duty to know and understand the conflict of interest standards, and to disclose to the Executive Committee any known real or perceived transaction conflict, and to step aside from deliberations and actions on such matters.

Policy

A. Self-Dealing Director Transactions under Corporations Code

Transactions of the organization that involve an Executive Committee member with a material financial interest may be subject to Corporations Code self-dealing standards. The following are typical examples of permissible transactions under Corporations Code standards:

- Setting compensation for Executive Committee members or Executive Committee members as officers;
- Employment contract between organization and an Executive Committee member;
• Actions that are part of the organization’s public or charitable purposes, when approved in good faith and without unjustified favoritism (even if one or more board members or their families benefit as part of the class of persons intended to benefit from the program);

• Other organization transactions involving an “interested” board member(s) who have no actual knowledge of the transaction, and the financial interest in the other party to the transaction does not exceed the lesser of 1% of gross receipts for the preceding fiscal year, or $100,000; or

• The approval prior to or after the transaction is obtained from the Attorney General, or through the statutory validation process by the Executive Committee, or by a committee or officer authorized by the Executive Committee.

B. Other Actions or Transactions

Except as provided in Section A above, Executive Committee members, officers, employees, volunteers or designated agents or other representatives shall not engage in self-dealing actions or transactions in which they have a personal pecuniary interest. Examples include, acceptance of compensation, advances, discounts, loans, gifts, entertainment or other favors in actual or perceived exchange for, or to influence organization actions, judgments or transactions.

The organization encourages the prompt disclosure of any such conflict, real or perceived, to the AOA President for review and determination. In any case involving the AOA President, disclosure shall be made to the AOA Compliance Advisor for review and determination consistent with this policy statement.

Procedures

A. Executive Committee Deliberations and Actions under Financial Interest Circumstances

Any Executive Committee member with an actual or apparent financial interest in a pending or completed transaction involving the organization shall promptly disclose the nature and scope of that interest to the designated officer, and thereupon be recused from participating in any deliberations or actions on that matter. The Executive Committee meeting minutes shall note the disclosure and recusal. The Executive Committee shall then make a determination whether or not the transaction is permissible and just and reasonable for the organization at that time and under the circumstances. If so, the Executive Committee may then authorize, approve, or validate the transaction in good faith by a vote sufficient for the purpose of the action without counting the vote(s) of such financially interested Executive Committee member(s).

B. Purchasing/Expenditure Authorization Certification
Organization officers, agents or others with purchasing and expenditure authority shall receive, review, sign and return the *Signature Authorization Certification*, in a form prescribed by written procedures, acknowledging the following prohibitions and certifying that they will avoid them:

- Engaging in or having any self-interest in any business or transaction, or incurring any obligation which conflicts with or gives the appearance of conflicting with or impairing independent judgment in the discharge of duties owed the organization;

- Accepting money, tips, or other considerations for work required or expected in the regular course of organization duties;

- Self-referring organization clients, donors, or customers, or recommending others with which there is a personal pecuniary (financial) interest;

- Accepting gifts, gratuities or other favors from those having a business relationship, or prospect of a relationship, with the organization; or

- Disclosing organization information, not a matter of public record, without authority, or using such information for personal gain.

*Approved by the AOA Executive Committee on August 17, 2012.*
AOA
WHISTLEBLOWER PROTECTION POLICY

General Policy

The Auxiliary Organizations Association (“the organization”) requires Executive Committee Members and members of standing committees or other similar sub-boards, officers, any employees, and agents or other representatives, to observe high standards of business and personal ethics in the conduct of their duties and responsibilities. The organization’s reputation and credibility depends in large measure upon the consistent practice of honesty and integrity in all operations and matters.

Reporting Responsibility

This Whistleblower Protection Policy is intended to encourage and enable the raising of serious concerns internally so that the organization can address and correct inappropriate conduct and actions. It is the responsibility of all Executive Committee Members and any committee members, officers, employees and volunteers or other representatives to report concerns about conflicts with the organization’s conduct standards policy or suspected violations of law or regulations that govern the organization’s operations.

No Retaliation

It is contrary to the values of the organization for anyone to retaliate against those who in good faith report a suspected conduct of standards violation, or a suspected violation of law, such as a complaint of discrimination, suspected fraud, or suspected breaches of organization policy. Retaliation against someone who has reported a violation in good faith shall be considered a serious breach of the organization’s standards of conduct.

Reporting Procedure

This organization has an open door policy that encourages questions, concerns, suggestions or complaints about corporate affairs. Complaints or concerns about suspected ethical and legal violations should be reported to the Compliance Officer who has the responsibility to investigate all reported complaints.

Compliance Officer

The organization’s Compliance Officer is responsible for ensuring that all complaints about suspected unethical or illegal conduct are investigated and resolved. The Compliance Officer will advise the Officers Group and the Executive Committee of all complaints and their resolution and will report at least annually to the Executive Committee through the Officers Group on compliance activity relating to any complaints, including any accounting or alleged financial improprieties.
The Compliance Officer designated to receive, investigate and respond to complaints is the AOA Compliance Advisor. The AOA President serves as the alternate point of contact for receiving and processing complaints under this policy.

**Accounting and Auditing Matters**

The Compliance Officer shall immediately notify the Officers Group of any concerns or complaint regarding corporate accounting practices, internal controls or auditing and work with the Executive Committee until the matter is resolved.

**Acting in Good Faith**

Anyone filing a written complaint concerning a violation or suspected violation must be acting in good faith and have reasonable grounds for believing the information disclosed indicates a violation. Any allegations that prove not to be substantiated and which prove to have been made maliciously or knowingly to be false will be viewed as a serious misconduct.

**Confidentiality**

Violations or suspected violations may be submitted on a confidential basis by the complainant. Reports of violations or suspected violations will be kept confidential to the extent possible, consistent with the need to conduct an adequate investigation.

**Handling of Complaints**

The Compliance Officer will notify the person who submitted a complaint and acknowledge receipt of the reported violation or suspected violation. All reports will be promptly investigated and appropriate corrective action will be taken if warranted by the investigation.

*Approved by the AOA Executive Committee on August 17, 2012.*
AOA MEMBER EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
ANCILLARY PROGRAM STATEMENT

Background
The Auxiliary Organizations Association (AOA) has developed and intends to further facilitate an ancillary service support program (Program) around one or more benefit plans available to all AOA member-organizations for their employees. To better organize and manage the Program, the AOA Executive Committee has endorsed the creation of the Benefits User Group (Group).

Purpose
This statement outlines the relationship between the Group and AOA, the framework within which the Group agrees to operate, and the general policies of the Program as viewed by both AOA and the Group.

AOA Relationship
AOA serves a limited role as a facilitator of this Program by:

a) Helping to identify member employee benefit plan needs for inclusion in the Program;
b) Negotiating with qualified private benefit providers (directly or through a broker) based upon Program requirements;
c) Acting as the policyholder of plans on behalf of the Group through appropriate written master arrangements with private benefit plan providers or through a broker agreement(s) approved by the Group;
d) Assisting with the marketing of approved plans to AOA member organizations; and
e) Evaluating Program effectiveness.

Group Framework
The Group is charged with:

a) Assessing the needs of member-organizations for benefit plans and coverage features;
b) Recommending benefit plans and coverage features for the greatest benefit of all auxiliaries;
c) Screening for qualified private benefit providers;
d) Overseeing Program benefit plans and serving as liaison to benefit providers; and
e) Recommending Program improvements, including long-range plans.

Composition of the Group shall include at least one participating member-organization in each of the Program benefit plans. As initially structured, organizations participating in the medical program shall be invited to participate as long as that number does not exceed 10. At the point when there are more than 10 organizations participating in the medical program, membership in the Group (up to 10) will be determined by a vote of those
participating in the medical program and must be representative of the demographics affected by size and location. The Group will have the option of inviting subject-matter experts to participate in meetings as well as non-participants in order to assist with assessing the needs of all AOA member organizations.

The Group shall meet to conduct business on a timely, scheduled basis on matters set out in a notice and agenda to all Program participating member-organizations at least seven working days in advance of each meeting. Urgency matters may be considered and acted upon by the Group within three working days notice of the agenda matters to Group participating member-organizations. Urgency meeting notices shall disclose the nature of the matters requiring urgent consideration/action.

The Group shall designate a Group Chair who is a representative of a Group member-organization. The Group Chair shall organize and conduct Group affairs, including meetings, correspondence and representation of the Group to others (and act as liaison to the AOA Executive Committee).

Recommendations for Group matters shall be reported to the AOA Executive Committee for approval. Approval for Program modifications shall vest with the Executive Committee which in turn has the authority to delegate approval authority to the Officers Group. When time constraints are involved (e.g., at renewal time), the Group will report directly to the Officers who will have authority to approve such recommendations.

**Member-Organization Responsibilities**

Each member-organization participating in the Program shall be separately responsible for (in a manner consistent with the provision of each group benefit plan arrangement):

a) Eligibility determination

b) Enrollments

c) Communication of benefit programs

d) Premium payments under group benefit plans in which it elects to participate

**General Program Policies**

Participation in the Program is limited to AOA member-organizations having good-standing status as defined in the California Code of Regulations, Title 5, Section 42406.

AOA and the Group shall exercise Program due diligence and engage in practices within industry-accepted standards. Program group employee benefit plans shall comply with applicable law.

The Group and the AOA Executive Committee may develop and adopt more detailed written policies and practices consistent with this statement. All policies and practices shall be reported to participating member-organizations, the Group, and the AOA Executive Committee.

*Approved by the Executive Committee on November 16, 2012*
AOA
CONFLICT OF INTEREST PROCEDURES

Reference: Standards of Conduct Policy

Purpose: To implement the referenced policy statement with conflict of interest procedures.

Background:

The organization’s Standards of Conduct Policy calls for written procedures to implement the policy. These procedures include definitions, certification processes, and reporting forms. The procedures must be consistent with the policy statement, and have been reviewed and approved by the Officers Group.

Definitions:

A conflict of interest (potential or actual) exists when legal obligations or widely recognized professional or accepted norms are likely to be compromised by a person’s other interests, particularly if those interests are not disclosed. This term is frequently attached to situations described as perceived conflicts of interest – that is, when others may view a relationship or involvement with a transaction as creating a compromising position for the person(s). Perceived conflicts typically involve more subjective values, but must still be considered within the context of the organization’s policy and mission. The fundamental question to be answered is: how would an ordinarily reasonable and prudent person decide?

Financial Interest in a decision means that it is reasonably foreseeable that a decision by the person will have a material financial or economic personal, family or business effect on that person. Such an effect should be distinguished from its effect on the public generally. Materiality may be gauged by the following examples:

- A business entity in which the person has a direct or indirect investment of at least $1,000.
- Real property in which the person has a direct or indirect interest worth at least $1,000.
- An income source (excluding gifts or commercial loans on terms available to public) totaling at least $250 in value provided to, received by or promised to the person within 12 months before the decision.
- A business entity in which the person is a director, officer, partner, trustee, employee, or manager.
- A donation (direct or through agent or intermediary) of a gift(s) totaling at least $250 in value provided to, received by, or promised to the person within 12 months before the decision.
**Personal Pecuniary Interest or Gain** means any direct or indirect material financial or economic advantage derived by a person from a transaction or use of information. Indirect advantage includes any investment or interest owned by the spouse or dependent child of the person, by an agent for the person, or by a business entity or trust in which the person, the person’s agent, spouse, or any dependent children own directly, indirectly, or beneficially, at least a 10% interest.

**Transaction of the Governing Board** means any action by the Executive Committee that approves, authorizes, or ratifies a business arrangement or exchange, or establishes a relationship involving either consideration or an intent to donate. An agreement or contract is a type of transaction.

**Procedures:**

**Annual Executive Committee Member Certification**

Following the last meeting of the Executive Committee in the fiscal year, each Board member shall receive a *Related Party Questionnaire and Conflict of Interest Certification* form with a copy of the organization’s *Standards of Conduct Policy* and implementing procedures, with instructions for completing and returning the form.

Completed forms shall be returned to and reviewed by the AOA President in accordance with the *Standards of Conduct Policy*. Any policy conflicts raised in any of the completed forms shall be resolved and documented. All completed forms and related documentation shall be filed and retained consistent with the organization’s records retention policy and practices.

**Conflict of Interest Reporting**

Potential or actual Executive Committee member or employee conflicts of interest shall be reported in writing on a timely basis to the AOA President in accordance with the *Standards of Conduct Policy*. Such reports shall include a concise, but complete statement of facts (including dates, nature of transactions or decisions, individuals/entities involved, and financial materiality).

**Purchasing/Expenditure Authorization Certification**

Employees or agents authorized to make purchases for the organization, expend organization funds, or otherwise obligate organization assets shall first receive, review, sign and return the *Signature Authorization Certification* form. The form shall include the prohibitions cited in the *Standards of Conduct Policy*.

Completed forms (with copy to certifying person) shall be reviewed by the AOA President and filed in accordance with the organization’s records retention policy and practices.
Consultation Process

Conflict of interest issues can often be complex in nature. As the reviewing official, the AOA President may consult with the Officers Group and legal counsel in appropriate circumstances to prudently assess and resolve conflict circumstances in the best interest of the organization.

Procedures Report to Executive Committee

These procedures, and any changes to them, shall be reported to the Executive Committee. The reviewing official shall periodically review these procedures and make appropriate recommendations to the Officers Group.

Forms:

Attachment – Related Party Questionnaire and Conflict of Interest Certification

Attachment – Signature Authorization Certification

Authorized by the AOA Officers Group on November 15, 2012
1) Have you or any related party of yours had any interest, direct or indirect, in any of the following transactions since July 1, 20xx – June 30, 20xx to which the organization was, or is to be, a party?

YES [ ] NO [ ]

- Sale, purchase, exchange, or leasing of property?
- Receiving or furnishing of goods, services, or facilities?
- Transfer or receipt of income or assets?
- Maintenance of bank balances as compensating balances for the benefit of another?
- Acting as a director, officer, partner, trustee, employee, or manager in a business entity?
- A direct or indirect investment in a business entity of at least $1,000?
- Other transactions?

2) Do you or any related party of yours have any interest, direct or indirect, in any of the following pending or incomplete transactions to which the organization is, or is to be, a party?

YES [ ] NO [ ]

- Sale, purchase, exchange, or leasing of property?
- Receiving or furnishing of goods, services, or facilities?
- Transfer or receipt of income or assets?
- Maintenance of bank balances as compensating balances for the benefit of another?
- Acting as a director, officer, partner, trustee, employee, or manager in a business entity?
- A direct or indirect investment in a business entity of at least $1,000?
- Other transactions?

3) Have you or any related party of yours been indebted to or had a receivable from the organization at any time since July 1, 20xx – June 30, 20xx? Please exclude amounts due for ordinary travel and expense advances.

YES [ ] NO [ ]

4) Do you know of any related party that has misappropriated assets or committed other forms of fraud against the organization?

YES [ ] NO [ ]

5) Do you know of any person or organization that should be receiving this questionnaire?

YES [ ] NO [ ]

6) Have you or any related party of yours had any interest, direct or indirect, in any transactions since July 1, 20xx – June 30, 20xx, or in any pending or incomplete transactions, to which any pension, retirement, savings, or similar plan provided by the organization was, or is to be, a party? Do not include payments to a plan or payments by the plan made pursuant to the terms of the plan.

YES [ ] NO [ ]

The answers to the foregoing questions are correctly stated to the best of my knowledge and belief. I have received, read and will comply with the organization’s Standards of Conduct Policy Statement and Conflict of Interest Procedures.

Print Name

Signature

Date

Title
Auxiliary Organizations Association

SIGNATURE AUTHORIZATION CERTIFICATION

Authorization Requested:
Name of Appropriate Administrator Applicant

Acknowledgements:
I acknowledge the following prohibitions and shall avoid them:

• Engaging in or having any personal pecuniary interest in any business or transaction, or incurring any obligation which conflicts with or gives the appearance of conflicting with or impairing independent judgment in the discharge of duties owed the organization;

• Accepting money, tips, or other considerations for work required or expected in the regular course of organization duties;

• Self-referring organization clients, donors, or customers, or recommending others with which there is a personal pecuniary interest;

• Accepting gifts, gratuities or other favors from those having a business relationship, or prospect of a relationship, with the organization; or

• Disclosing organization information, not a matter of public record, without authority, or using such information for pecuniary gain.

Signature ______________________________________  Date _______________

Certification
I approve the individual(s) listed above to be the designated person(s) for financial and contractual transactions consistent with established policies and procedures.

Name of Authorizing Officer

Signature ______________________________________ Date: _______________
AOA Scholarship of Excellence Policy

Purpose

The purpose of the AOA Scholarship of Excellence is to recognize California State University (CSU) students with scholarship funds to support academic and academic-related expenses. The basis for scholarship awards shall be a combination of academic excellence and service to the campus or community, particularly to a CSU auxiliary or a nonprofit organization.

Ideal candidates should be able to demonstrate a history of service to auxiliary organizations at their campus of origin or throughout the California State University system. Examples include but are not limited to, serving as a member of an auxiliary organization governing board, volunteering time for a child development center or community service nonprofit organization, conducting scholarly research on an externally awarded contract or grant, promoting the mission of an auxiliary organization through committee or volunteer work, or by serving as an elected or appointed student leader.

Funding Source

The Auxiliary Organizations Association (AOA) on an annual basis shall fund the scholarship. The AOA Secretary-Treasurer shall include a recommended appropriation in the annual budget to fund the scholarship in advance of the ensuing scholarship award cycle, for review and approval by the Executive Committee.

Timeline

Announcement of the annual Scholarship of Excellence awardee shall be made at the regularly scheduled annual AOA conference typically held in January. As stipulated in the application procedure, an application announcement and specific deadline shall be established annually. The application announcement will typically be made in the fall semester and awards will be made the following spring.

Required Award Eligibility Criteria

The ideal student candidate must meet the following eligibility criteria:

- Be a full time CSU student (sophomore or junior at time of application);
- Possess a minimum 3.0 grade point average (GPA);
- Be in good standing with the student’s university;
- Be able to demonstrate service to a CSU auxiliary or nonprofit organization.
Selection

A scholarship selection committee shall be created annually. The Chair of the Nominations Committee will assist by selecting a Chair from the Executive Committee membership. AOA service providers will be responsible for the overall coordination of the application process. In addition to the Chair, committee membership shall comprise of the following:

- The Executive Director of the California State Students Association (CSSA)
- The Chair of the AOA Associated Students/Student Union/Recreation Center Standing Committee
- Four additional members of the AOA Executive Committee

Upon announcement of the annual scholarship, the scholarship selection committee shall review all applications, as provided by each applicant, and then select the award recipient from among eligible applicants.

Applications will be accepted from each of the California State University (CSU) Auxiliary member organizations. Student applicants may self-nominate themselves. A letter of reference/endorsement from a CSU Auxiliary Organization employee(s) must accompany all applications. Student applicants are expected to apply directly to the AOA business office, by the established deadline.

Award

The Scholarship of Excellence award will be allocated to the student awardee via their campus financial aid account, by their Financial Aid Office. Scholarships are disbursed in equal amounts for each academic year term (quarter or semester) of full-time enrollment. This timeline reflects the scholarship awarding cycle and typical operating procedure. In accordance with Federal regulations governing over-awards (34 CFR 673.5), recipients of need-based aid shall have resources coordinated regardless if need is an eligibility requirement.

Use of Award

The AOA Scholarship of Excellence award may be used for qualified or non-qualified educational expenses. The following define those uses:

Scholarship: An amount provided to an undergraduate student to aid them in pursuit of their studies.

- Qualified Scholarship: A scholarship for tuition and fees, books, supplies and equipment required for coursework. These are typically non-taxable to the student.
- Non-Qualified Scholarship: A scholarship for room, board, or other living costs that does not meet the qualified scholarship criteria. These are typically taxable to the student.
Auxiliary Organizations Association

DATA AND INFORMATION USE POLICY

Purpose and Background

The Auxiliary Organizations Association (AOA) promotes transparency as well as the proprietary rights of its member organizations. AOA collects data, data sets, and information in electronic, digital or paper form from its member-organizations to support AOA programs and services. At times, information developed from such data is posted on the AOA website with authorized access by employees of our member organizations.

This Data and Information Use Policy presents both policy and practices regarding the collection of data or information about its member-organizations, or that can personally identify its member-organization representatives, staff, advisors, sponsors, and associates, and the choices that can be made about the way such information is collected and used. This Policy also sets forth AOA’s rights regarding content use of data and information and the proprietary rights to data and information of AOA’s member-organizations.

This policy statement complements the AOA Public Reporting and Transparency Policy and should be read consistent with its provisions. See AOA Policy and Practices Manual.

Data Collection

Through AOA’s member and research database, AOA collects and stores contact information from individuals as it is knowingly provided to AOA, including email addresses. AOA does not distribute personal information or email addresses to third parties. This information is strictly used by AOA or its member organizations to provide or facilitate providing resources that may of interest to our members, including upcoming events and trainings, new publications, or other resources. Member-organizations and/or their representatives may choose at any time not to provide personally identifiable information, although this may restrict AOA’s ability to provide requested services or information.

The following are examples of personally identifiable information provided, with examples of how such information is used by AOA:

- **Email Addresses** - AOA seeks and collects email addresses from User accounts established through member-organizations, affiliated entities or from authorized associates. AOA may use a member-organization and/or its representative’s email address to send them emails relating to AOA business or events. AOA does not distribute email addresses to third parties.
• **Mailing Addresses** - AOA seeks and collects mailing addresses of those individuals authorized by each member-organization. AOA may send via mail member newsletters, brochures or other promotional items. AOA only distributes publicly available organizational addresses, and in doing so does not associate individual names, except main contacts, to third parties.

AOA, based upon input from member-organization representatives, makes organizational contact information available through online directories and listservs. These lists are limited to designated positions, organization names, and publicly available contact information.

**Proprietary Rights Distinguished**

AOA requests and receives member-organization data and information. Such data and information shall remain the property of the member-organization, but the resulting application and analysis of this data belongs to AOA.

**Access to AOA Website Content**

Designated representatives of member-organizations are authorized by AOA to view and download content from the AOA website solely for use by their organization, or in connection with AOA operations.

The content of the AOA website, including, for example, the Research Administration Committee (RAC) Data Warehouse, survey results, professional development monographs and issue briefs or other text, graphics, images, and other information, are protected by copyright under both United States and foreign laws. Unauthorized use of the material and information may violate copyright, trademark, and other laws. Users must retain all copyright and other propriety notices contained in the original material on any copy made of said contents. Users may not sell or modify the material or reproduce, display, distribute or otherwise use the material in any way for any public or commercial purposes unless expressly authorized by AOA.

**Linked Websites**

AOA does not control or guarantee the accuracy and maintenance of the information contained in other websites. Links and pointers to non-AOA sites are provided for information only and do not constitute endorsement by AOA, its member-organizations, and/or their representatives of the referenced organizations, their suitability, content, products, or services, whether they are governmental, educational, or commercial. AOA is not responsible for the content of linked third-party sites and does not make any representations or warranties regarding the content or accuracy of materials on such third-party websites. Access to linked third-party websites is at the user’s risk.
Disclaimers

In no event shall AOA, its member-organizations, their employees, officers, agents or board members, or any third parties mentioned at the AOA website, be liable for any damages whatsoever (including, without limitation, incidental and consequential damages, lost profits, or damages resulting from lost data or business interruption) resulting from the use or inability to use the website and the material, whether based on warranty (express or implied), contract, tort, or any other legal theory, and whether or not AOA is advised of the possibility of such damages. AOA cannot guarantee the accuracy of data or content on the AOA website entered by member-organizations and/or their representatives and does not assume any legal liability or responsibilities for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, nor represent that its use would not infringe on privately owned rights. All reasonable efforts will be made to keep the content up-to-date and meaningful for use by its member-organizations and others with access.

Policy Exceptions

In particular limited situations, the Executive Committee is authorized to make exceptions to the provisions of this policy.

Adopted by the Executive Committee on November 15, 2013.
Purpose
This policy statement establishes the CSUnity Conference as an annual program of the AS/SU Committee, and creates a fund balance restriction for the accumulated net income of the CSUnity conferences.

Background
The CSUnity Conference was inaugurated in 2012 at the initiative of the AS/SU Committee to provide synergy among the member organizations. The purpose of the conference is to come together as a group and provide coordinated student leader training, which was previously conducted by the organizations individually. The conference prepares student leaders for the legal and fiscal responsibilities that come with serving on a governing board, such as an Associated Students Board or a Student Union Board. The training covers auxiliary governance, leadership development, and peer networking. The conference has a planning committee, consisting of members of the AS/SU Committee, CSSA, and students, which coordinates the logistics of the conference. This committee oversees host campus logistics, catering, accommodations (if on-campus), program development, marketing, advertising, and registration.

Originally, CSSA established a trust account to process registrations and expenses, and to hold the accumulated net income. Since the inception of the conference, AOA has provided support through a financial contribution, business partner revenue, and assistance processing expenses.

In January, 2014 the AS/SU Committee agreed that the conference should be formalized as an annual program of the AS/SU Committee, and that oversight of conference expenses and the holding of net income should come under the AOA umbrella.

Policy
The CSUnity Conference will be managed as an annual program of the AS/SU Committee with administrative oversight and support by AOA. The role of AOA will consist of:

- Assistance with negotiation and execution of contracts with hotels, posting of registration revenues (reconciled to an attendee spreadsheet by the conference committee), and payment of documented conference expenses as approved by the conference committee.

- Establishment and oversight of a restricted Fund Balance account for the
accumulation of net conference income for use by future CSUnity conferences, or for other purposes as proposed by the AS/SU Committee and approved by the AOA Executive Committee.

• Assistance in securing Business Partner sponsorships to off-set conference expenses.

Approved by the Executive Committee on March 21, 2014.
AOA

Executive Committee Meeting Policy and Procedures

A. Background. Members of the Auxiliary Organizations Association (AOA) are exclusively auxiliary organizations in good standing with the California State University and are subject to statutory open meeting requirements.\(^\text{i}\)

While AOA itself is not an auxiliary organization, meetings of its governing body – the Executive Committee – should reasonably be held to transparency and accountability standards that broadly parallel those of member-organizations, consistent with AOA Bylaws. References: Bylaws, Article IX, and Corporate Transparency & Privacy Policy, page 42, AOA Policy & Practices Manual.

This statement expresses policy standards (Sections B through K), as well as implementing procedures (Section L though N) for the open and orderly conduct of Executive Committee business.

B. Scope of Application. This statement will be applied to meetings of the Executive Committee. A meeting is a quorum of that body convened to share and report on pertinent information, and to discuss and act upon business matters. Written posting, notice and waivers may be given by electronic means.

Executive Committee members should avoid any formal or informal gatherings constituting a quorum of that body to discuss or decide agenda items prior to a meeting, or any series of gatherings prior to a meeting not constituting a quorum which could be construed as forming a consensus on any item to be considered at a meeting.

Actions of the Officers Group under delegated authority shall be reported in a timely fashion to the Executive Committee. Other committee reports/recommendations are typically included in the meeting agenda sequence. See Section M(3) below.

C. Minimum Meeting Requirement. The Executive Committee will hold regular meetings on a scheduled basis set at the Annual Conference. Reference: Bylaws, Article IX.

D. Regular Meeting Schedule. The annual regular meeting schedule will establish the dates, times, and locations for meetings of the Executive Committee. Any
changes to the annual meeting schedule shall be initiated by the Secretary/Business Manager in consultation with the President, and coordination with Executive Committee members.

E. Regular Meeting Notice and Action. Except as provided in Section F below, meetings require at least a 72 hour prior written notice. Action by the Executive Committee may be taken at a noticed/posted regular meeting on any action item not on the posted agenda but deemed, by a favorable vote of the Executive Committee, to require urgent action. Otherwise a posted regular meeting agenda may be changed only with respect to the postponement, cancellation, or order of items, and the addition or deletion of non-action items.

A majority of the Executive Committee present, whether or not a quorum is present, may adjourn any meeting to another place and time as prescribed by Bylaws, Article IX. § 7.

Notice of a meeting need not be given to any Executive Committee member who has signed a waiver in accordance with Bylaws, Article IX, § 6.

F. Special/Emergency Meetings & Actions Without a Meeting. Special meetings require at least 24-hour written notice of the time, place, and specified agenda item(s) to be discussed or acted upon to Executive Committee members, notice-requesters, or persons directly affected by meeting business. Special meeting notice may be waived in writing to the Secretary/Business Manager by any Executive Committee member before or at such meeting, and is deemed waived by presence when the meeting convenes.

A special meeting may be called at any time by the president, or by a majority of Executive Committee members, by delivery personally, by confirmed e-mail, or by mailed written notice to each Executive Committee member, and to any notice-requester or other party to be directly affected by such meeting. No business other than that set out in the notice shall be considered at such meetings.

An emergency meeting may be called and conducted under the circumstances set forth in Corporations Code § 5140(n). Reference: Bylaws, Article IV, § 1.

An Executive Committee action required or permitted may be taken without a meeting under restricted circumstances set out in Bylaws, Article IV, § 9.
G. **Closed Sessions.** A meeting may adjourn to closed session in circumstances involving the need for strict confidentiality, or matters of a proprietary nature. Reference: *Bylaws*, Article IX, § 3.

H. **Persons/Media Requesting Meeting Notice.** Any individual or media representative may file a Request for Meeting Notice with the Secretary/Business Manager. Such request shall be valid for one year from the date on which the request is filed unless a renewal request is filed. A meeting-notice standardized request form may be established. A requester may specify an electronic address for receiving meeting notices.

I. **Persons Permitted to Attend Meetings.** The Executive Committee shall generally conduct their business in public. Except as specifically provided in Section G above, meetings will be open and public, and all persons will be permitted to attend. The Executive Committee may prescribe a reasonable written meeting protocol to help ensure that a meeting is conducted effectively without unnecessary disruption. Any such protocol shall be announced at the opening of the meeting. Reference: *Bylaws*, Article IX, § 2.

J. **Meetings by Teleconference.** Executive Committee meetings may be held from the location designated in the regular meetings schedule, or as stated in the agenda notice for special or emergency meetings, or through the use of conference telephone, electronic video screen communication or electronic transmission provided: (1) all members participating in the meeting, including notice-recipients, are able to hear one another, (2) members can communicate concurrently with one another, and (3) members are provided the means to participate in all matters before the Executive Committee. Reference: *Bylaws* Article IX, § 4 and Corporations Code § 5211(a)(6).

K. **Past Meeting Minutes & Related Information.** The Secretary/Business Manager shall post for public access the approved Minutes of each Executive Committee meeting on the AOA website in a timely fashion.

L. **Meeting Preparations**

   1. The meeting agendas are developed and prepared by the Secretary/Business Manager in coordination with the President and will be comprised of recommendations and reports ready for consideration. Executive
Committee members with potential agenda items should contact the Secretary/Business Manager well in advance of the meeting to coordinate the item for timely inclusion on the agenda.

2. The Secretary/Business Manager will confer with the President prior to a meeting in order to set the agenda, permit preparation and completion of agenda package materials, and satisfy required notice timelines.

3. The President will work with the Secretary/Business Manager to ensure that the agenda reflects accurately and completely matters that are timely and ripe for Executive Committee consideration.

4. Meeting notices, including specific agenda items and the availability of open meeting agenda materials, shall be publicly posted on the AOA website at least 72 hours before regular meetings, except that special meetings require only at least a 24-hour notice/posting. Open meeting agenda materials (agenda packet) should be made available to the public on a timely basis. Such materials not completed until the meeting should also be publicly available at that time.

5. Each item in a meeting agenda packet should typically include an appropriate material introducing the item and providing summary background, analysis, alternatives, recommendation and, if necessary, supporting materials sufficient to properly inform Executive Committee members and permit them to make prudent judgments on the item.

M. During the Meeting:

1. The conduct of meetings shall be guided in a practical manner by accepted parliamentary procedures in Robert’s Rules of Order, consistent with the Bylaws and California Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law. See also Bylaws, Article IX, § 1.

2. Public Comment. Executive Committee meeting agendas shall include a public comment period. A written protocol for this period may be established and made openly available.

3. Typical Meeting Agenda Sequence:
a) Call to Order & Welcome  
b) Approval of Agenda  
c) Review/Approval of Minutes of Previous Meeting(s)  
d) Public Comment Period  
e) Old Business Follow-up  
f) President’s Reports  
g) Secretary-Treasurer’s Report  
h) President-Elect’s Report  
i) Member Resources  
j) New & Returning Business Items (may include Consent items)  
k) Reports (updates, committees)  
l) Building Relationships & Partners  
m) Information/Announcements  
n) Adjournment  

4. **Consent Items.** A meeting agenda may include, under New & Returning Business Items, one or more “consent items” for approval with the chair stating “If I hear no objections, the Consent Item(s) pass.” Any item on Consent may be removed to the appropriate agenda-sequence by an Executive Committee member without discussion. The Executive Committee may establish more detailed written practices relating to the Consent process.

5. **Handling Agenda Items.** The chair should introduce the name of the agenda item and provide any detail or elaboration required on more complex matters. Following the agenda item briefing, the chair should ask for any public input, then member deliberation, and finally motion/action on the matter.

N. **After Meeting.** Following each meeting of the Executive Committee, the Secretary/Business Manager shall draft Minutes for review by and approval of the Executive Committee at its next meeting. Meeting Minutes should be complete, yet concise. Approved Minutes shall be promptly distributed to the Membership. Reference: *Bylaws, Article IX, § 1.*

---

1 Student body organizations are under separate meeting requirements of the *Gloria Romero Open Meetings Act of 2000* in Education Code § 89300 *et seq.* All other auxiliary organizations must comply with Education Code §§ 89920-27.

**Adopted by the Executive Committee on January 6, 2018.**
AOA
Policy and Practices

Section 3

Standing Committee Operating Guidelines
AOA Associated Students/Student Union/Recreation Committee Operating Guidelines

Mission
The AOA Associated Students/Student Union/Recreation standing committee (AS/SU/RE) is established to provide a structured forum to inform, develop, support and represent the particular needs and interests of the professional staff of Associated Students, Student Union and Recreation organizations, often functioning as student-directed auxiliaries on the CSU campuses.

Goal
The Committee’s primary goal to achieve its mission is communication, networking and support of its members. The committee will seek to develop an open dialogue, provide resources, programs and services that allows for the exchange of ideas, the development of system-wide strategy and the education and empowerment of its members.

Membership
All professional staff employed at Associated Students, Student Union and Recreation organizations throughout the CSU system are actively encouraged to participate in the scheduled meetings, as well as other allied professionals involved in the issues and operations of their respective organizations. However, at its core, the committee shall consist of the professional directors of Associated Students, Student Union and Recreation auxiliaries throughout the CSU campuses, or their assigned designees.

Core Membership
Campuses having a combined AS/Student Union, Student Union/Recreation or AS/Student Union/Recreation auxiliary will be asked to designate two members to the Committee’s core; one to represent the Associated Students, one to represent the Student Union and one to represent Recreation.

It is highly recommended that the Executive Director of the California State Student Association (CSSA) along with the AOA Executive Committee liaisons from the CSU Chief Administrators and Business Officers (CABO) and Student Affairs be formally included in the Committee’s core.

The Committee shall also include one or more designated members of the AOA Executive Committee who with the Chair shall serve as liaisons to the AOA Executive Committee throughout the year.
Chair and Vice Chair

A Committee Chair and Vice Chair shall be affirmed by the Committee coinciding with the seating of the President of AOA during the Annual Conference. The Vice Chair shall be elected during the AOA Annual Conference and will serve a one year term as Vice Chair during that year and move into the Chair position for a one year term the following year.

Directors Subcommittee

Consistent with this committee’s goal of facilitating communication, networking, and support among its members, there shall also be a subcommittee of student-governed auxiliary executive directors that meets at least monthly. The purpose of subcommittee is to ensure consistent collaboration, problem-solving, and sharing of timely and critical information among the senior leaders of student-governed auxiliaries. This subcommittee is established in recognition that regular engagement among the executive directors in the areas of administrative affairs, programs and services, and policy and statutory matters benefits their organizations’ stakeholders. To the extent that this subcommittee engages in sensitive topics of discussion, formal requests of or strategic counsel to the AOA, those items shall be routed through the Chair of the AS/SU/RE Committee.

CSSA Liaisons

Two Committee members, one northern and one southern, shall be selected to serve as liaisons to the California State Student Association (CSSA) during the Committee meeting at the AOA Annual Conference. Their roles are to communicate regularly with the CSSA Executive Director to provide an Associated Students management perspective on policies, legislation, CSU Executive Orders and other matters coming before the CSSA Board of Directors. The CSSA Liaison will attend the monthly CSSA meetings in their region, whenever feasible, and provide reports of the meeting outcomes to the Chair of the AS/SU/RE committee. The northern and southern CSSA Liaisons terms are one year, beginning July of that year. Term may be extended.

CSUnity Host

A CSUnity Host shall be appointed during the CSUnity Annual Conference, the AS/SU/RE Committee’s summer meeting or the Committee meeting during the AOA Annual Conference. The role of the CSUnity Host is to coordinate the annual CSUnity conference at their respective campus. The CSUnity Host may request conference funding support from the Committee’s annual budget through the AS/SU/RE Chair. The CSUnity Host term is one year. Term may be extended.

AS Advisors Summit Coordinators

An AS Advisors Summit Coordinator shall be appointed during a CSSA meeting, the AS/SU/RE Committee’s summer meeting or the Committee meeting during the AOA Annual Conference. The role of the AS Advisors Summit Coordinator is to connect all the professional staff throughout the CSU Campuses who work directly with their respective government structures for networking and best practices sharing. The AS Advisors Summit meetings are intended to coincide with the CSSA meeting dates. The AS Advisors Summit Coordinator term is one year. Term may be extended.
Role of the Chair

1. Plan, coordinate and conduct Committee meetings: one summer meeting and one meeting during the AOA Annual Conference. Additional meetings, including web meetings or conference calls may be conducted as needed.
2. Call for agenda items, publish agendas, disseminate meeting minutes and other pertinent documents, resources and information to members.
3. Represent the AS/SU/RE Committee on the AOA Executive Committee.
4. Attend all AOA Executive Committee meetings. Typically, there are five meetings; one at the Annual Conference, one at the CSU Chancellor’s Office, two at the following year’s Annual Conference hotel site, one at a future Annual Conference hotel site.
5. Work with the Vice Chair to establish the annual Committee budget.
6. Foster and encourage membership on the Committee and attendance at the meetings.
7. Welcome all new members to the Committee
8. Prepare and present reports for the AOA Executive Committee meeting and the AOA Annual Business Meeting
9. Establish subcommittees to accomplish specific objectives
10. Ensure CORE Membership, CSSA Liaisons, CSUnity Host and AS Advisors Summit Coordinator positions are filled
11. Foster and ensure Committee leadership succession planning with the Vice Chair
12. Maintain history binder for incoming Chair and Vice Chair
13. The outgoing Chair shall serve as a resource and support the incoming Chair and Vice Chair as needed

Role of the Vice Chair

1. Serve as Chair of the Committee in the absence of the Chair
2. Assist the Chair in Committee operations, planning and facilitating meetings
3. Foster and ensure Committee leadership succession planning with the Chair
4. Coordinate and assist the Chair with the call for nominations for Vice Chair and other appointments
5. Maintain and update membership roster
6. Serve as Chair upon conclusion of serving as Vice Chair

Role of the Committee Recorder/Secretary

1. Appointed by the newly seated Chair from within all active Committee members and affirmed by the Committee
2. Take meeting minutes, submit draft minutes to the Chair and Vice Chair for review and edits
3. Assist in Disseminating documents and information to Committee members
4. Assist the Chair and Vice Chair as needed

Meetings

The Chair is responsible for planning and facilitating scheduled meetings and maintaining communication among members throughout the year. The Committee shall gather at a minimum twice annually: during the AOA Annual Conference and mid-summer. The mid-summer meeting should, whenever possible, alternate between northern and southern California. Additional programs, workshops, web meetings or conference calls are encouraged in spring and fall, as needed, with a consensus of membership.
Amendments
Committee direction is provided through consensus. As such there are no outlined formal voting procedure requirements. Proposed amendments to these Operating Guidelines shall be submitted to the AOA Executive Committee for final approval.

Approved by action of the AOA Executive Committee
on November 20, 2020
AOA COMMERCIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE OPERATING GUIDELINES

Mission Statement

The purpose of the AOA Commercial Services Committee is to provide information and guidance to the areas of hospitality, enterprise and commercial operations for the 23 campuses. The Chair and Vice Chair work together to provide a forum that devotes its energies and resources to concerns of AOA commercial services and their customers. This includes but is not limited to sharing information and ideas that will assist operators on the CSU campuses they serve. The Committee will encourage collaboration among operators on best practices that will enhance CSU and campus relationship through technology, partnership and resources that will assist operations to be more effective and assist in enhancing the student, faculty, staff and visitor experience.

Committee Structure

The Committee will engage each campus through meetings, technology and interest group sessions that will be led by representatives from each campus auxiliary organization that provides commercial services.

The Committee will include a member of the AOA Executive Committee who will serve as liaison.

At the convening meeting or through a campus selection process, a Committee Chair will be chosen for the term of 2 years; this is to provide continuity and consistency to the committee. The Chair will appoint a Vice Chair to supersede their position at the end of the 2 year term. The Vice Chair should be willing to serve as the annual conference session planner to assist in strengthening the overall effectiveness of the committee. It is advised that a Chair and Vice Chair be chosen from campuses by region to better represent those campuses throughout the state.

Meetings and Information

Meetings will be held a minimum of two (2) times a year, (one northern region, one southern region and one at the annual AOA conference). Meeting times and locations will be established by the Chair and Vice Chair.

The Chair and Vice Chair along with input from campus operators will commit to sending out a minimum of one (1) survey to solicit topics of interest, trend and campus commercial service program news.

Duties Of The Chair and Vice Chair
Duties of the Chair and Vice Chair will include the following:

Chair:
• Coordinate and conduct meetings with Vice Chair within their region
• Develop and coordinate committee work
• Present annual report to the Executive Committee and at the Annual Conference
• Encourage participation and develop interest leadership

Vice Chair:
• Coordinate and conduct meetings within their region (as required)
• Serve as Chair in the absence of Chair
• Serve as Commercial Services Session Planner for Annual Conference
• Serve as Chair upon the expired term or absence of the Chair
• Encourage participation and assist in developing interest leadership

Changes To Mission Statement and Procedures

Changes to the Committee mission statement and procedures must be forwarded to the Executive Committee for approval.

Approved by the AOA Executive Committee on March 18, 2016.
AOA BUSINESS & FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE
OPERATING GUIDELINES

Mission Statement

The AOA mission is to inform, develop, and represent member organizations.

The mission of the Business and Financial Services Committee, as a standing committee of the AOA Executive Committee, is to provide leadership for financial, accounting and business professionals across the member organizations. In addition, the Committee will provide a standing forum in which critical and relevant issues affecting member organizations can be discussed, studied, developed, disseminated, and implemented in support of the AOA mission.

Mission Achievement

The mission is to be achieved through the gathering and analysis of information, the development and dissemination of written communication that educates and informs, and by maintaining an open dialogue and continuous communication with member organizations, the Executive Committee, and Chancellor's Office staff.

Membership

Business & Financial Services membership is open to all CSU campuses and auxiliary professionals who are interested in expanding their knowledge of treasury, finance, accounting and business services.

Steering Committee

The Steering Committee shall consist of at least six (6), and no more than ten (10) members, composed of representative from each division of an auxiliary organization’s major functions (commercial enterprises, research/sponsored programs, philanthropic foundations, and student union/associated students/recreation center). The Steering Committee’s function is to provide support, guidance and oversight of the progress of the Business and Financial Service Conference, as well as to assist in the annual AOA conference planning for the financial services sessions.

Chair

The Chair will serve as a designated member of the AOA Executive Committee, representing the Business and Financial Services Committee. The Chair will begin a term to expire at the conclusion of the annual conference. Duties of the Chair include:
• Coordinate and conduct meetings;
• Develop and coordinate committee work;
• Serve as a designated member of the Executive Committee;
• Prepare and present reports to the Executive Committee and General Membership;
• Encourage, recruit and appointment Committee members;
• Select a Vice-Chair and remaining committee members.

**Vice Chair**

• Serve as Chair in absence of the Chair;
• Serve as the AoA Conference Planning Coordinator representing the Financial Services Committee;
• Support Committee projects as Chair may assign;
• Serve as Chair of the Committee upon expired term of the Chair.

**Steering Committee Associates**

The Steering Committee’s function is to provide support, guidance and oversight of progress on the Business and Financial Services Conference and to assist with the annual AOA conference planning for the financial services sessions.

**Meetings**

Meetings will be held a minimum of three (3) times a year. Meeting times and locations will be scheduled by the Chair.

**Changes to Committee Operating Guidelines**

Changes to the Committee Operating Guidelines shall be recommended to the Executive Committee for approval.

---

Approved by the AOA Executive Committee March 16, 2012, and revised on January 7, 2017
AOA HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE
OPERATING GUIDELINES

Mission Statement

The Human Resources Committee serves to provide opportunities for professional enrichment, promote member interaction, provide resources and advance a common body of knowledge to members of the Auxiliary Organizations Association, and further, to promote where possible, consistency and continuity across CSU auxiliary organizations.

Statement of Purpose

The purpose of the Human Resources Committee is to keep auxiliary personnel current and informed on issues in the human resources field, federal and state legal requirements and CSU mandates. The Committee encourages networking and sharing best practices among auxiliary organizations. The Committee promotes creativity and information sharing through participation and planning of HR topics for the annual AOA Conference and planning specific topic workshops and projects for HR Committee meetings.

The Committee also engages and oversees the activities of various subcommittees as they pertain to human resource matters or as requested by the Executive Committee.

Officers

The Committee officers shall include a Chair, Chair-Elect, and Secretary. Committee members select the Chair-Elect and Secretary annually (Officer positions are held for one year).

Call for nominations are communicated to committee members in October annually and elections are held in November. Results of the election are generally announced to the HR Committee at the annual conference, but may be communicated beforehand.

Role of the Chair

1. Encourage membership in the Committee
2. Establish agendas for meetings
3. Coordinate and conduct meetings and make committee assignments
4. Work with the Chair-Elect and Secretary to establish the annual Committee budget. Present proposed budget to the Executive Committee along with an explanation of expenses
5. Serve as member of the Executive Committee. Attend all Executive Committee meetings
6. Prepare and present annual report to the Executive Committee  
7. Maintain historical binder and share resources with members as needed  
8. Oversee activities of any subcommittees providing resources to members  
9. Serve as a mentor to the Chair-Elect  

**Role of the Chair-Elect**  
1. Assist the Chair in planning and facilitating meetings and overseeing committee assignments.  
2. Serve as Chair in the absence of the Chair at both Committee meetings and/or at Executive Committee meetings.  
3. Assume the role of Chair in the event the Chair vacates the position and/or upon the expiration of the current chair’s term of office.  

**Role of the Secretary**  
1. Accurately record and prepare minutes of each Committee meeting and submit to Chair within thirty (30 days of each meeting)  
2. Maintain and update the Committee Membership roster  
3. Assist the Chair and Chair-Elect in planning and facilitating meetings, as requested  

**Subcommittees**  
The Committee will utilize subcommittees as the working group and liaisons with vendors/brokers in the areas to include but not be limited to compensation and benefits. Subcommittee composition will include 3-5 Committee members and resources may be provided to cover expense costs.  

Generally, subcommittees will evaluate all subcommittee vendors providing HR related services to the AOA a minimum of every three (3) years and may recommend vendor changes to the entire HR Committee which in turn would be reported to the AOA Executive Committee where final authority rests.  

*Approved by the AOA Executive Committee on November 20, 2020*
AOA LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE
OPERATING GUIDELINES

At the March 21, 2008 Executive Committee meeting, it was proposed that a standing committee be established to deal with the long-range planning needs of AOA. This committee grew out of a work group commissioned by Kim Clark, AOA President, in 2007. That effort focused on the adequacy of financial resources and the policies that should frame those resources.

**Purpose**

The purpose of the Long Range Planning Committee is to:

- Solicit and develop long-term strategic initiatives for consideration by the Executive Committee;
- Periodically review the adequacy of Association corporate documents and policies with long-range financial or operational impacts (including: Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, and Mission, Purpose and Goals Statement) on a periodic basis;
- Assess the relative value of Association services to the membership and how such services ought to be supported/funded;
- Identify and evaluate Association issues with the potential for significant long-range implications; and
- Undertake special assignments from the Executive Committee.

**Meetings**

The Committee will meet as frequently as deemed necessary given the initiatives being considered, beginning as early in the year as possible (recommend prior to the April EC meeting). Teleconference meetings may be held as needed at the call of the Chair.

**Members**

- The President, President-Elect, Immediate Past President, and Secretary-Treasurer shall be standing Committee Members.
- The Immediate Past President shall serve as Chair of the Committee.
- The Chair shall appoint up to three (3) individuals as additional Committee members based upon factors such as auxiliary function, perspective, and
extended leadership experience in AOA and/or the CSU system.

**Periodic Reports and Recommendations**

The Chair, on behalf of the Committee, shall submit periodic reports and Committee recommendations to the Executive Committee.

*Established by Executive Committee on June 20, 2008; revised November 21, 2014; revised June 19, 2015*
LONG RANGE FINANCIAL PLANNING FRAMEWORK

Background

The Long Range Planning Committee periodically undertakes a review of AOA’s financial position and its operations and programs, projects its budgetary needs, and recommends a plan for long-term sustainability.

At its meeting of January 7, 2017, the Executive Committee received and accepted a memorandum-report from the Long Range Planning Committee (LRPC) outlining several proposed planning principles and steps to implement a structured long range financial plan.

As the LRPC report noted –

AOA has been strategically utilizing excess reserves to fund enhanced conference services, provide additional resources to standing committees and fund special projects while holding dues constant. This strategy has benefitted the membership in the following ways:

• Enhanced conference services — utilization of reserves allowed the conference planning committee to buy down the cost of the conference hotel rooms for members and to maintain a conference registration fee substantially lower than that of conferences put on by comparable professional organizations. Enhanced conference services provided include a conference mobile app, free internet service in meeting areas, and receptions to encourage networking;

• Expanded funding was provided to the Standing Committees to boost training and resources for members in the areas of HR, Finance, Research, AS/Student Unions/Recreation Centers, IT, Commercial Services, Property Development/Management, and Risk Management; and

• Increased funding for special projects — funded training workshops (e.g., on the Affordable Care Act), policy and compliance monographs for auxiliaries, and redesign of the AOA website.

This strategic utilization of reserves has allowed AOA to hold dues constant for the past six years with the last dues increase in 2011 and 2012, when dues increased overall by about 60%. Excess reserves are anticipated to be fully utilized by the end of the 2017 calendar year.
The Executive Committee tasked the LRPC to develop and recommend a formal framework within which AOA could effectively measure and achieve a stable financial balance between operating costs, resources and reserves.

**Policy Planning Principles**

**General:** AOA will gradually build its net assets position over time by annually balancing modest revenue enhancements with *in-tandem* spending reductions. In accordance with the Bylaws, the Executive Committee will implement a 10% dues increase effective January 1, 2018. Based on the current membership levels, the increase in annual dues to organizations will range from $50 - $150.

**Planning Guidance:** The following guiding principles are adopted as the framework for budgeting, resource development and program evaluations:

- Increase dues annually by a modest and predictable amount (the Bylaws allow up to 10% per year with proper advance notification to the membership). This would level-out cost increases and allow member organizations to plan budgets in advance.

- Strike a balance between increases in conference income and income from dues, using both to fund operations, special projects and reserve levels. Thus, conference registrations will increase modestly each year, along with the dues.

- Stabilize the annual net income streams for General Operations and the Conference, using gradual and consistent inflationary increases to support special projects and maintain reserve levels.

- Evaluate the types of services offered and current operating expenses with a view to controlling costs.

- Maintain the existing contingency reserve levels of $250,000.

- Formalize a policy framework to guide AOA’s work in reviewing both revenues and expenses on an annual basis.

- Review the Bylaws and update as needed.

**Framework Implementation**

**Near Term Practices:** The Business Manager, Executive Committee, Standing Committees and Conference Planning Committee shall be guided by this Framework in:
• Developing, recommending and adopting the annual budget;
• Evaluating member services and programs; and
• Designing the scope and content of the Annual Conference.

**Long View Practices:** This Framework shall inform criteria used by the Executive Committee, working in concert with the LRPC, to analyze and decide on starting or ending any major or multi-year program or service.

The LRPC shall periodically review this Framework and recommend any revisions to the Executive Committee.

*Adopted by the Executive Committee on March 24, 2017*
AOA Research Administration Committee
Operating Guidelines

Mission
The mission of the AOA Research Administration Committee is to provide a forum in which sponsored programs administration issues can be discussed, studied, developed, disseminated, and implemented.

The mission is to be achieved by providing current information and updates about the field through meetings and written communication, gathering and analysis of data, and maintaining an open dialogue and continuous communication with the membership, AOA Executive Committee, and the Chancellor's Office staff.

Membership
All sponsored research administration staff from CSU auxiliary organizations and universities are welcome and encouraged to attend Research Administration Committee meetings. Should an issue require a formal vote, the Committee will consist of one voting member from the auxiliary organization and/or CSU campus and may include both pre-award and post-award administration personnel.

Meetings
Research Administration Committee meetings will generally be held a minimum of two (2) times per year, including the meeting at the AOA Annual Conference. Other meetings will be established by the Chair at the consensus of the Committee, including by phone or web-based.

Role of the Chair
1. Develop and publish agenda with input from Vice Chair, Secretary and members, and preside over meetings.
2. Work with the Vice Chair to develop the annual budget.
3. Coordinate the logistics for meetings including hotel, meeting location and food.
4. Represent the Research Administration Committee on the AOA Executive Committee.
5. Encourage membership on the Committee and attendance at
the meetings.
6. Prepare and present an annual report to the AOA Executive Committee and membership; and activity reports to the Executive Committee throughout the year.
7. Establish sub-committees to accomplish specific objectives.
8. The outgoing Chair shall serve as a resource and support the incoming Chair and Vice Chair as needed.

**Role of the Chair Elect (Vice Chair)**
1. Serve as Chair of the Committee in the absence of the Chair.
2. Serve as the RAC representative on the Conference Planning Committee.
3. Assist the Chair in committee operations, planning and facilitating meetings.
4. Coordinate with the Chair the call for nominations for Vice Chair and Secretary positions and any other appointments.
5. Serve as Chair of the Committee upon expired term of the Chair.
6. Take minutes of each meeting as needed to support or backup the Secretary.

**Role of the Secretary (one-year term)**
1. Take minutes of each meeting, consolidate, submit for review by the Chair and Vice Chair, and disseminate to membership for review.
2. Assist Chair in planning and communicating logistics of meetings.
3. Upload committee information to AOA website for standing committees and the CSYou Sharepoint for RAC.
4. Maintain membership roster.
5. Assist the Chair and Vice Chair as needed.

**Changes to Mission Statement and Procedures**
Changes to the Committee mission statement and procedures must be forwarded to the Executive Committee for approval.

*Approved by action of the AOA Executive Committee on August 21, 2020*
AOA
RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
OPERATING GUIDELINES

The Auxiliary Organizations Risk Management Alliance (AORMA) Committee of the CSU Risk Management Authority (CSURMA) has been designated the AOA Risk Management and Insurance Programs Committee – a standing committee of the AOA. As such, it advises the AOA Executive Committee and coordinates risk management and insurance made available through CSURMA to AOA members. Since the AORMA Committee provides oversight and advice to the CSURMA Executive Committee on CSURMA programs and policies affecting member auxiliary organizations, it is ideally suited to serve in a parallel capacity to the AOA Executive Committee as the Risk Management and Insurance Programs Committee.

These operating guidelines are intended to be consistent with and in furtherance of CSURMA Bylaws, policy and procedures.

Meetings
Meetings will be held as required by the CSURMA Bylaws.

Membership
The AORMA Committee members will be elected from among the participating auxiliaries under CSURMA Bylaws and policies. The Chair of the Committee shall be elected from among the Committee members, and shall serve as a voting member of the AOA Executive Committee.

Each year a nominations list for Committee membership will be forwarded to the AOA Executive Committee for review and comment. The review will emphasize broad representation of participating auxiliaries.

Subcommittees
There shall be AORMA standing subcommittees as outlined in CSURMA Policy #A -2, and as described on the CSURAM website at www.csurma.org. These subcommittees will be charged with review and recommendation of potential programs that provide benefit to participating organizations through group purchasing. The Chair of the AORMA Committee shall appoint the membership of these subcommittees.

Other subcommittees shall be assigned by the Chair, as authorized by CSURMA policies.

Role Of The Chair
• Coordinate and conduct meetings.
• Develop and coordinate committee work.
• Serve on the AOA Executive Committee.
• Present an annual report to the Executive Committee and to the AOA membership.
• Encourage membership on the committee.

**Role Of The Vice Chair**
• Serve as Chair in the absence of the Chair.

*THESE GUIDELINES WILL BE AMENDED FROM TIME TO TIME TO REMAIN CONSISTENT WITH CSURMA POLICIES AND PROCEDURES. ANY PROPOSED AMENDMENTS WILL BE FORWARDED TO THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR APPROVAL.*

*Approved by the Executive Committee in 2009. Updated in August 2014.*
AOA
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT & MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
OPERATING GUIDELINES

Background

Because of the large number of AOA organizations involved in public/private partnerships, public/public partnerships, commercial, office and residential development, sales, leases and rentals, including faculty/staff housing and student housing projects, there is a need for an AOA-sponsored forum to share and discuss issues.

Purpose

The purpose of the Property Development Committee is to provide a forum to share ideas and discuss issues related to real property in the areas of development, property management and partnering. The Committee will focus on property management, financing for development, public/private partnerships, public/public partnerships, and other capital projects (design and construction) for any and all functions involving auxiliaries.

Meetings

Committee meetings allow AOA and Chancellor’s Office professionals involved with auxiliary organizations’ real estate-related activities an opportunity for information sharing and more in-depth examination of key topics of concern and interest. The Committee will typically meet twice a year, once during the annual AOA conference.

Membership

Committee membership will be open to AOA member professional on all campuses involved in real property and capital project functions. The Committee shall have a chair and vice chair selected by the Committee.

Standing Committee Status

Committee practices shall be consistent with guidelines established for AOA Standing Committees.

Approved by the Executive Committee on June 20, 2008, and amended on June 17, 2016.
AOA Information Technology Committee
Operating Guidelines

Mission Statement
The Information Technology Standing Committee exists for the purpose of providing a forum to support, inform, develop and represent the particular needs and interests of Information Technology professionals within the AOA's member Auxiliaries. The Committee will encourage collaboration among members on endeavors to enhance the CSU and campus relations, meet system policy requirements, investigate technologies to run operations more effectively and partner to become more competitive.

The Information Technology Committee shall serve as a resource to the Executive and Membership Services Committees, providing technical expertise when evaluating or procuring technologies to support member services and communications.

Membership
The Committee’s membership shall include, but not be limited to, managers and professional staff from AOA member Auxiliaries on all campuses of the California State University.

Meetings
The Committee shall meet at least 4 times annually, including a minimum of one in person meeting at the AOA annual conference. Meetings may be conducted on-line using a web conferencing tool or in person. Meeting times and locations will be established by the Chair and Vice Chair annually.

Officers
The Committee officers shall include a Chair and a Vice Chair. The Committee members select the Vice Chair annually at the fall Information Technology Standing Committee meeting. The previous year’s Vice Chair becomes Chair. Officer positions are held for one year and terms begin with the AOA Annual Business meeting in January.

Role of the Chair

- Call for agenda items, publish agenda, and preside over meetings
- Serve as a member of the AOA Executive Committee
  - Attend all Executive Committee meetings, prepare and present reports on committee activities
  - Work with Vice Chair to establish annual budget for the Committee and present proposed budget to Executive Committee
  - Prepare and present report to General Membership at the AOA Annual Business Meeting
- Develop and coordinate committee work
- Establish sub-committees as needed to accomplish specific objectives
- Attend CSU Information Security Advisory Committee (ISAC) meetings and report back to committee
- Encourage membership on the Committee
- Designated Moderator for the Information Technology Standing Committee group portal on the AOA website.

**Role of the Vice Chair**

- Record minutes of each meeting and disseminate to membership for review, publish to AOA website
- Serve as Chair of the Committee in the absence of the Chair
- Serve as Chair of the Committee upon expired term of the Chair
- Attend CSU Information Security Advisory Committee (ISAC) meetings and report back to committee
- Serve on the Conference Planning Committee, develop and facilitate programming for the Information Technology track
- Designated Moderator for the Information Technology Standing Committee group portal on the AOA website.

*Approved by the AOA Executive Committee on November 20, 2020*
AOA PAST-PRESIDENTS COMMITTEE OPERATING GUIDELINES

At the 2016 AOA Annual Conference it was proposed that a standing committee be established to actively engage the previous presidents of AOA. While active in the past in informal ways, this committee will be formally charged with assisting the Executive Committee on AOA related matters.

Purpose

The purpose of the Past-Presidents Committee is to:

- To actively engage previous presidents of AOA in ways that attempt to keep them connected to the AOA, while also allowing AOA to benefit from their expertise and leadership;
- To serve in an advisory capacity to the President of AOA and Executive Committee and to provide some historical context to current situations, challenges, and opportunities;
- To advise and assist the AOA President, when requested, with special projects that contribute to the advancement of auxiliaries in the CSU;
- To advocate on behalf of auxiliaries at the direction of the AOA President and the Executive Committee.

Meetings

The Committee shall meet minimally at the Annual Conference, and additionally throughout the year as needed. Teleconference meetings may occur when in-person meetings are not possible.

Members

Membership shall be comprised of all AOA Past-Presidents currently employed in the CSU or by a CSU auxiliary. The Chair of the Past-Presidents Committee shall be selected each year by the AOA President.

Approved by the AOA Executive Committee on March 18, 2016
AOA PHIANTHROPY COMMITTEE
OPERATING GUIDELINES

Mission Statement

The Philanthropy Committee serves to provide opportunities for professional
enrichment, promote member interaction, provide resources and advance a common
body of knowledge to members of the Auxiliary Organizations Association.

Statement of Purpose

The purpose of the Philanthropy Committee is to keep auxiliary leaders current and
informed on issues in the advancement and non-profit management fields, federal and
state legal requirements and CSU mandates. The Committee encourages networking
and sharing best practices, particularly in the areas of endowment management and
board relations. The Committee promotes creativity and information sharing through
participation and planning of Philanthropy topics for the annual AOA Conference and
planning specific topic workshops and projects for Philanthropy Committee meetings.

Officers

The Committee officers shall include a Chair and Vice Chair. The Committee members
select the Vice Chair annually (normally occurs at the Annual AOA Conference
Philanthropy Committee meeting. The previous year’s Vice Chair becomes Chair). Officer
positions are held for one year but may be renewed by election of the Committee.

Elections of officers are done on an annual basis. Call for nominations are
communicated to committee members and elections are held prior to the annual
conference. Results of the election will be announced at the Philanthropy Committee
meeting during the annual conference.

Role of the Chair

1. Encourage membership in the Committee.
2. Establish agendas for meetings.
3. Coordinate and conduct meetings.
4. Work with Vice Chair to establish the annual budget for the Committee. Present
proposed budget to the Executive Committee along with appropriate explanations.
5. Serve as member of the Executive Committee. Attend all Executive Committee
meetings.
6. Prepare and present annual report to the Executive Committee.
7. Maintain historical binder and share resources with members as needed.
8. Appoint and oversee activities of any subcommittees or taskforces developed to
address emerging issues or member areas of interest.
Role of the Vice Chair

1. Accurately record and prepare minutes of each Committee meeting; submit to the Chair within thirty (30) days after each Committee meeting.
2. Serve as Chair in the absence of the Chair during Committee meetings and at the Executive Committee meetings.
3. Serve as Chair upon expired term of the Chair.
4. Maintain and update membership roster for the Committee.

Approved by the AOA Executive Committee on August 21, 2020
Section 4

Financial Reporting System Framework
To facilitate and document the consistent dissemination of AOA financial information, the contract service provider for business and financial services, proposes the following framework for reporting and distributing financial information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report Name</th>
<th>Report Description</th>
<th>Distribution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Statement of Financial Position**| A presentation of:  
  - AOA assets, liabilities and net assets as of the period ending date;  
  - allocated net assets among various reserves categories.                                                                                              | Quarterly to the Executive Committee. |
| (Balance Sheet)                    |                                                                                                                                                                                                                |                         |
| **Consolidated Profit & Loss**     | A year-to-date presentation of all AOA income, expense, and the net income for:  
  - General Operations (detailed)  
  - Conference (summarized)  
  - Special Projects (detailed)  
  - Total Net Income (for all these activities combined)                                                                                                 | Quarterly to the Executive Committee |
| Statement (Income & Expense)       |                                                                                                                                                                                                                |                         |
| **Annual Conference Profit & Loss**| A year-to-date detailed presentation of income, expense and net income related to the annual conference.                                                                                                        | Quarterly to the Executive Committee |
| (Income & Expense)                 |                                                                                                                                                                                                                |                         |
| **Significant Activity Report**    | A presentation of the major transactions behind the financial reports, and also:  
  - Listing of Accounts Receivable  
  - Investment Performance related to benchmarks  
  - Hotel Bonus Point Balances                                                                                                                        | Quarterly to the Executive Committee |
| **Budget Packet**                  | Projections for the coming FY for the:  
  - Income & Expense Statements listed above  
  - Proposed Dues Schedule  
  - Reserve Levels set by policy  
  - Net Assets available in coming year to augment General Operations                                                                                | Preliminary budgets for March Executive Committee  
  Final proposals for June meeting                                                                                                                      |
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF THE
AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS ASSOCIATION

ARTICLE I

The name of this corporation is the: AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS ASSOCIATION

ARTICLE II

This corporation is a nonprofit public benefit corporation and is not organized for the private gain of any person. It is organized under the Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law for public purposes. The public purposes for which this corporation is organized include the following: To provide a means of communication among auxiliary organizations, to serve as a vehicle for considering and resolving common issues, to assist new auxiliary organizations, to assist auxiliary organizations experiencing management or other problems, and to represent the common interest of the members in appropriate forums.

ARTICLE III

This corporation is organized and operated exclusively for public purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Notwithstanding any other provision of these Articles, the corporations shall not carry on any other activities not permitted to be carried on by a corporations exempt from federal income tax under Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

ARTICLE IV

a) No substantial part of the activities of this corporation shall consist of the carrying on of propaganda, or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, nor shall this corporation participate or intervene in any political campaign (including publishing or distribution of statements) on behalf of any candidate for public office. Notwithstanding any other provision of these articles, the corporation shall not carry on any other activities not permitted to be carried on (a) by a corporation exempt from Federal income tax under section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (or the corresponding provision of any future United State Internal Revenue Law), or (b) by a corporation contributions to which are deductible under section 170 (c) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (or the corresponding provision of any future United States Internal Revenue Law).

b) All corporate property is irrevocably dedicated to the purposes set forth in Article Two, above. No part of the net earnings of this corporation shall inure to the benefit of any of its directors, trustees, officers, private shareholders or members, or to individuals.
c) On the winding up and dissolution of this corporation, after paying or adequately providing for the debts, obligations, and liabilities of the corporation, the remaining assets of this corporation shall be distributed to one or more nonprofit organizations; such organization or organizations to be selected by the Board of Directors of this corporation. Such nonprofit organization or organizations must be organized and operated exclusively for educational purposes, and have established tax-exempt status under Section 501(c) (3) or the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (or the corresponding provision of any future United States Internal Revenue Law) and have established tax-exempt status under Section 23701d of the California Revenue and Taxation Code (or the corresponding section of any future California Revenue and Tax Law).

**ARTICLE V**

The number of directors, the manner in which they shall be chosen and removed from office, their qualifications, powers, duties, compensation and tenure of office, the manner of filling vacancies on the Board, and the manner of calling and holding meetings of direction, shall be as stated in the Bylaws.

**ARTICLE VI**

The Articles of Incorporation shall not be amended without the vote of a majority of the total voting membership of the Association.

**ARTICLE VII**

The name of the existing unincorporated association now being incorporated by the filing of these articles is the AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS ASSOCIATION, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITIES.

*The above amended Articles of Incorporation were approved by a majority of the Association membership at its Annual Business Meeting on January 13, 2004.*
AMENDED BYLAWS OF THE
AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS ASSOCIATION,
a California Public Benefit Corporation

ARTICLE I
Name
Section 1. The name of this corporation is Auxiliary Organizations Association.

ARTICLE II
Nature and Purposes
Section 1. This corporation is organized under the California Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law for public purposes.

Section 2. The purpose of this corporation shall be to support and enhance the educational mission of its member-organizations by providing the resources and services to enable them to be more effective. This corporation is not an auxiliary organization as defined by California Education Code Section 89901.

ARTICLE III
Membership
Section 1. Membership in the corporation shall be open to any auxiliary organization as defined by California Education Code Section 89901 and operating in good standing within the California State University.

Section 2. The Executive Committee, as defined herein, may, by resolution, confer affiliated membership upon persons or organizations. Affiliated members shall not have any right to vote, but shall have such other rights, privileges, preferences, restrictions, and conditions as the Executive Committee may determine.

Section 3. Each member-organization shall have one vote on each matter submitted to a vote of the membership in accordance with the Articles of Incorporation, these Bylaws, and as required by law. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any member-organization that has not paid its annual dues as set forth herein shall have their right to vote suspended until their annual dues are paid and current as determined by the Executive Committee in consultation with the corporation’s Treasurer. Such action to suspend a member-organization shall be in accordance with the procedures established by the Executive Committee consistent with Section 5341 of the California Corporations Code.

Section 4. The corporation’s dues for member-organizations shall be established by the Executive Committee pursuant to this section. The Executive Committee shall have the power to establish the amount of the annual dues and may increase the dues a maximum of ten (10) percent per calendar year for the next calendar year as may be necessary to
sustain the financial stability of the corporation and to maintain the level of service to its members. Member-organizations shall be notified of any dues increase by January 31 of the fiscal year prior to the one in which the increase is effective. The member-organizations shall be invoiced each calendar year on or by April 1st for their annual dues. The dues shall be payable within thirty (30) days of being invoiced.

Section 5. In addition to a member-organization being subject to suspension of their right to vote for failure to pay their annual dues as set forth herein, the Executive Committee may establish, in writing, any other grounds for the suspension or termination of membership consistent with the requirements of Section 5341 of the California Corporations Code.

Section 6. No membership or right arising from membership in this corporation may be transferred to any other auxiliary organization or person. All membership rights shall cease on the dissolution or removal from good standing of a member-organization.

**ARTICLE IV**
**Governance**

Section 1. Subject to limitations imposed in the Articles of Incorporation, these Bylaws, the Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law and any other applicable laws, the activities and affairs of this corporation shall be managed and all corporate powers exercised by or under the direction of the Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall be this corporation’s governing body. The Executive Committee shall set the policies and oversee strategic direction and operations of the corporation. The Executive Committee may delegate the management of the activities of the corporation to any person or persons, including service-providers, provided that the activities and affairs of this corporation shall be managed and all corporate powers shall be exercised under the ultimate direction and authority of its governing body.

Pursuant to California Corporations Code Section 5140 subdivision (n), the Executive Committee may take appropriate actions in anticipation of or during an emergency.

Section 2. Executive Committee representatives shall be elected at the corporation’s membership meeting conducted at its annual conference and shall serve staggered two-year terms. Standing Committee Chairs serve on the Executive Committee, and shall be selected and serve until succeeded, in accordance with the respective Standing Committee Operating Guidelines approved by the Executive Committee. The President, President-Elect and Immediate Past President shall each be elected at the corporation’s membership meeting. The President, President-Elect, Immediate Past President and Executive Committee representatives shall assume their respective office or position upon conclusion of each annual conference and their term shall continue throughout the
subsequent annual conference or until otherwise succeeded.

In the event the President is unable to complete the term of office, the Executive Committee shall appoint an Executive Committee representative to the office of President for the unexpired term of office, or until succeeded. In the event the President-Elect is unable to complete a term of Office, the Executive Committee shall appoint an Executive Committee representative to the office of President-Elect for the remainder of the term, or until succeeded. In the event the Immediate Past President is unable to complete a term of Office, the Executive Committee shall appoint a past president to complete the term, or until succeeded.

Section 3. The officers of the corporation shall be subject to the direction of the Executive Committee and the membership of the corporation voting at a duly held meeting.

Section 4. The Executive Committee shall consist of the following: the President, the President-Elect, the Secretary, the Treasurer, the Immediate Past President, the standing committee chairpersons, and at least six, but not more than ten, representatives. To the extent practical, Executive Committee representatives shall be reflective of corporation’s constituent interests. The standing committees of the corporation shall be established by the Executive Committee.

Section 5. Formal actions of the Executive Committee shall be reported to the membership in a timely fashion.

Section 6. Unless otherwise provided in these Bylaws, a vacancy on the Executive Committee shall be filled by appointment by the President.

Section 7. Executive Committee representatives and officers, except for the Secretary and Treasurer, must be member-organization management employees, classified as direct, assigned or reimbursed.

Section 8. Each Executive Committee representative and elected officer shall have one vote on each matter presented to the Executive Committee for action. No Executive Committee voting shall be by proxy.

Section 9. Any action required or permitted to be taken by the Executive Committee may be taken without a meeting by unanimous Executive Committee consent in writing to the action. For the purposes of this section only, "unanimous Executive Committee consent" shall not include any "interested director" as defined in Section 5233 of the California Corporations Code. Such written consent shall have the same force and effect as a unanimous vote of the Executive Committee taken at a meeting. Such written consent or consents shall be filed with the minutes of the proceedings of the Executive Committee. Written consent may be transmitted by first-class mail, messenger, courier,
facsimile, e-mail or any other reasonable method satisfactory to the President.

Section 10. The Executive Committee may create standing or other committees through written operating guidelines for each committee. No committee may do the following:

(a) Take any final action on any matter that, under the California Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law, also requires approval of the membership;

(b) Fill vacancies on the Executive Committee or any other committee;

(c) Fix compensation for serving on the Executive Committee or on any committee;

(d) Amend or repeal bylaws or adopt new bylaws;

(e) Amend or repeal any resolution of the Executive Committee that by its express terms is not so amendable or repealable;

(f) Create any other committees or appoint the members of other committees; or

(g) Expend corporation funds to support a nominee to the Executive Committee if more have been nominated for a position than can be elected.

ARTICLE V
Officers

Section 1. The officers of the corporation shall be the President, the President-Elect, the Immediate Past President, the Secretary, and the Treasurer. The Executive Committee may combine the Secretary and Treasurer into one position. Officers shall not receive nor be entitled to receive, directly or indirectly, any remuneration for the performance of their duties as specified in these Bylaws.

Section 2. The President serves on the Executive Committee and shall have the power to call and preside at the annual conference and meetings of the membership, meetings of the Executive Committee, and special meetings of the corporation, including the Officers Group. The President or a designee shall have the authority to establish ad hoc committees and appoint committee members and chairpersons thereto.

The President shall represent the corporation before all boards, commissions, and other policy-making committees or groups of the California State University, the State of California and other entities as appropriate. The President shall consult with the Executive Committee as appropriate to the circumstances of such representation.
Section 3. The President-Elect shall serve on the Executive Committee, assist the President, preside and act in the absence of the President, oversee planning for the annual conference, and succeed to the office of President upon election.

Section 4. The Immediate Past President shall serve on the Executive Committee, chair the Long Range Planning Committee and the Nominations Committee, and perform other duties as requested.

Section 5. The Secretary shall be responsible for Executive Committee and member business meeting minutes, retention of the corporation’s records, administration of elections, and the signing of any corporate documents requiring corporate attestation. The Secretary, if a member-organization employee, shall serve on the Executive Committee. If the Secretary is not a member-organization employee, this officer position shall serve in a service-provider role to the Executive Committee.

Section 6. The Treasurer shall be responsible for dues collection and other income receipts, the payment of bills and other forms of indebtedness, the preparation of appropriate tax reports, quarterly reports of all income and expenses, and the preparation of an annual report of income and expenses and a statement of financial condition for each fiscal year ending June 30 for presentation to the corporation’s membership at its annual business meeting. The Treasurer, if a member-organization employee, shall serve on the Executive Committee. If the Treasurer is not a member-organization employee, this officer position shall serve in a service-provider role to the Executive Committee.

Section 7. The term of office of the President, President-Elect, and Immediate Past President shall be one (1) year and their terms shall be as set forth in Section 2 of Article IV. The Secretary and Treasurer shall be appointed by the Executive Committee for a one-year term, or until succeeded, and shall be appointed at the first Executive Committee meeting conducted following the annual conference as described herein.

ARTICLE VI
Standards of Conduct

Section 1. Each Executive Committee representative and officer shall perform the duties of their respective office or position in good faith, in a manner that the member believes to be in the best interest of the corporation, and with such care, including reasonable inquiry, as an ordinary prudent person in a like position would use under similar circumstances.

Section 2. Any transactions of the corporation involving any self-dealing on the part of an Executive Committee representative or any officer shall be subject to the provisions of Section 5233 of the California Corporations Code.
ARTICLE VII
Annual Conference and Meetings

Section 1. The corporation shall hold an annual conference of the membership. The site of future conferences shall be determined each year by the Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall also determine the dates when the annual conference shall be held, but will use their best efforts to conduct the conference in the month of January. At the annual conference, there will be a regular meeting of the membership.

Section 2. The President may call special meetings upon reasonable notice.

Section 3. At the membership meeting conducted at the annual conference, the nominated Officers and Executive Committee representatives shall be elected by vote of the corporation’s member-organizations present. Each member auxiliary organization is entitled to one vote on all business.

Section 4. A majority of the member-organizations present shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting of the members.

Except as otherwise required by law, the Articles, or these Bylaws, the member-organizations present at a duly called or held meeting at which a quorum is present may continue to transact business until adjournment, even if enough member-organizations have withdrawn to leave less than a quorum, if any action taken (other than adjournment) is approved by at least a majority of the membership required to constitute a quorum.

Section 5. Subject to the California Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law, member-organizations in good standing on the day of a membership meeting shall be entitled to vote at such meeting. Voting shall be by a reasonable written procedure adopted by the Executive Committee. Proxy voting shall not be permitted.

Section 6. The authority and requirements for conducting a membership meeting, in whole or in part, by any electronic transmission shall conform to the requirements in California Corporations Code Section 5510.

ARTICLE VIII
Elections

Section 1. An election will be held at the annual membership meeting at which time officers and positions on the Executive Committee whose terms are expiring will be elected by a vote of the member-organizations present. Nominations shall be submitted by the Executive Committee to the membership.
Section 2. The Executive Committee may formulate procedures that allow a reasonable opportunity for a nominee to communicate to the membership the nominee’s qualifications and the reasons for the nominee’s candidacy.

ARTICLE IX
Conduct of Meetings

Section 1. The Executive Committee meetings, annual membership meeting, and special meetings and official proceedings of the corporation shall be guided by Robert's Rules of Order. Minutes of these meetings shall be distributed to the membership.

Section 2. All meetings of the corporation shall be open to member-organizations of the corporation and guests of the member-organizations. The Executive Committee may adopt public reporting and transparency policies and practices consistent with the intent of these Bylaws.

Section 3. The Executive Committee meetings, the membership meeting of the corporation, and any special meetings may be conducted in closed sessions to deliberate and act upon matters of a strict confidential or proprietary nature.

Section 4. Corporation meetings may be held by conference telephone, video screen communication, or other communications equipment. Participation in a meeting under this Section shall constitute presence in person at the meeting if both of the following apply:

(a) Each member-participant in the meeting can communicate concurrently with all other member-participants.

(b) Each member-participant is provided the means of participating in all meeting matters, including the capacity to propose, or to interpose an objection to, a specific action to be taken.

Section 5. A majority of the authorized number of the Executive Committee representatives and elected officers then in office shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any business except adjournment. Every action taken or decision made by a majority of the Executive Committee present at a duly held meeting at which a quorum is present shall be an act of the Executive Committee, subject to the more stringent provisions of the California Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law, including, without limitation, the provisions on (a) approval of contracts or transactions between this corporation and one or more of the Executive Committee or between this corporation and any entity in which an Executive Committee representative or elected officer has a material financial interest, (b) creation of and appointments to committees of the
Executive Committee, and (c) indemnification of Executive Committee officeholders. A meeting at which a quorum is initially present may continue to transact business, despite the withdrawal of some of the Executive Committee, if any action taken or decision made is approved by at least a majority of the required quorum for that meeting.

Section 6. Notice of a meeting need not be given to any Executive Committee officeholder who, either before or after the meeting, signs a waiver of notice, a written consent to the holding of the meeting, or an approval of the minutes of the meeting. The waiver of notice or consent need not specify the purpose of the meeting. All waivers, consents, and approvals shall be filed with the corporate records or made a part of the minutes of the meetings. Notice of a meeting need not be given to any Executive Committee officeholder who attends the meeting and who, before or at the beginning of the meeting, does not protest the lack of notice.

Section 7. A majority of the Executive Committee officeholders present, whether or not a quorum is present, may adjourn any meeting to another time and place.

Notice of the time and place of holding an adjourned meeting need not be given unless the original meeting is adjourned for more than 24 hours. If the original meeting is adjourned for more than 24 hours, notice of any adjournment to another time and place shall be given, before the time of the adjourned meeting, to the Executive Committee officeholders who were not present at the time of the adjournment.

Section 8. This Article is not intended to limit the authority of the Executive Committee to take action in conformity to Article IV Section 9.

**ARTICLE X**

**General Provisions**

Section 1. The corporation’s Fiscal Year shall begin on the first day of July and end on the last day of June.

Section 2. The corporation shall keep at its principal office for the transaction of business the original copy of its Bylaws, as amended or otherwise altered to date and certified by the Secretary of the corporation, which shall be open to inspection by all officers, Executive Committee representatives, and member-organizations at all reasonable times during office hours. Officers, Executive Committee representatives, and member-organizations shall have the absolute right, at any reasonable time, to inspect all books, records, documents, of all and every kind and description, and the physical properties of the corporation.

Section 3. No loan shall be contracted on behalf of the corporation and no
evidence of indebtedness shall be issued in its name unless authorized by a resolution of the Executive Committee.

Section 4. The corporation shall prepare annual financial statements using generally accepted accounting principles. Such statements shall be audited by an independent certified public accountant, in conformity with generally accepted accounting standards. The corporation shall be required to review annually a report of the business affairs of this corporation, which shall include the financial statements indicating the financial condition of the corporation, the funds managed by the corporation and the results of the operations for the fiscal year then ended.

Section 5. The corporation shall have power to purchase and maintain insurance to the fullest extent permitted by law against any liability asserted against the corporation.

Section 6. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the corporation shall indemnify its Officers, Executive Committee representatives, employees, and other persons described as agents in Section 5238, subdivision (a) of the California Corporations Code.

Section 7. The investment of corporation assets shall conform to applicable provisions of Section 5240 of the California Corporations Code.

Section 8. The corporation shall keep the following:

(a) Adequate and correct books and records of account, contracts and transactions;

(b) Minutes of the proceedings of the membership and of the Executive Committee, and summary proceedings of its committees;

(c) A record of each member-organization and each affiliated member’s name and address; and

(d) Any corporate seal and the originals of any official logos or other corporation symbols.

The minutes and other books and records shall be kept either in written form or in any other form capable of being converted into clearly legible tangible form or in any combination of the two.
Bylaws for this corporation may be adopted or amended by a majority vote of the membership at the membership meeting, at a special meeting, or by teleconference or mail poll.

The above amended and expanded Bylaws were approved by a majority of the corporation membership at their meeting on January 14, 2020.

________________________________
Richard Jackson
Secretary/Treasurer
The original Bylaws were adopted by the membership in January 1986, and are archived in the Association’s corporate records.

**HISTORY OF AMENDMENTS:**

January 15, 1988 – Updated statutory references and other minor changes.

January 8, 1990 – Refined definition of member-organization qualifications (Article I, Section 1); authorized Executive Committee to confer affiliated membership under stated limitations (Article I, Section 2).

January 15, 1993 – Several corrections and cosmetic changes; added immediate Past President to Executive Committee membership; separated Secretary and Treasurer positions, but authorized Executive Committee to combine these positions; expanded and refined stated duties of Secretary; President Elect assumes presidency at end of annual conference; and deleted authority of Executive Committee to amend Bylaws by a 2/3 vote.

July 15, 1998 – [mail ballot] Changed Secretary and Treasurer positions to *ad hoc nonvoting* member of Executive Committee appointed each year by the Executive Committee (Article II, Sections 5, 6 and 7).

January 15, 2002 – Added Standing Committee chairpersons to Executive Committee as *ex-officio voting* members (Article II, Section 9); and added limited delegated authority to Executive Committee to adjust membership dues (Article VI).

June 20, 2003 – [mail ballot] Change Association operating year from calendar (January through December) to fiscal (July through June) in Article II, Section 6, and in Article VI.

January 14, 2003 – Deleted obsolete provisions concerning Workers Compensation Insurance Group Plan (Article VI, Special Programs) and renumber articles.

January 13, 2004 – Added delegated authority to Executive Committee to review and adopt annual budget (Article II, Section 6).

January 14, 2009 – Added Past President as officer with one-year term (Article II, Sections 1 and 7).

November 19, 2010 – Secretary and Treasurer were each made “a designated voting member” of the Executive Committee (Article II, Sections 5 and 6).

June 17, 2011 – Eliminated the designation of Northern and Southern members so that, in addition to Officers, the Executive Committee consists of six, but not more than ten,
members from across the California State University (Article II, Section 9).

June 20, 2014 – Stipulated that Executive Committee members and officers, except for the Secretary and Treasurer, shall be Association member employees (direct, assigned or reimbursed). Stipulated that if the Immediate Past President is unable to complete a term of office, the Executive Committee shall appoint a past president to complete the term. Clarified that the President-Elect shall preside in the absence of the President, and succeed to the office of President at the conclusion of the annual conference.

February 7, 2015 – Added numerous provisions that express or summarize statutory requirements, or that state requirements, if not included, would otherwise fall to “default” statutory requirements. Provided that the Secretary/Treasurer, if a member employee, shall be an Executive Committee member. If the Secretary/Treasurer is not a member employee, this officer position shall serve in a management role to the Executive Committee.

January 14, 2020 – Increased the advance notice to the membership of a dues increase. Prohibited officers from receiving compensation for performing official duties. Distinguished Secretary/Treasurer official responsibilities from Business Manager duties. Authorized the Executive Committee to adopt reasonable voting procedures for the annual meeting of the membership, deleting the provision for nominations from the floor and the written ballot requirement. Supplied consistent terminology for auxiliary organization members (i.e., “member-organizations” instead of “membership”), and more clearly defined the Executive Committee as consisting of elected officers, elected representatives, and standing committee chairs elected by their respective committees. Made other minor revisions and clarifications.
EXACT REPRODUCTION OF ORIGINAL LETTER ON FILE

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

DISTRICT DIRECTOR

P.O. BOX 2350 ROOM 5127 ATTN: E.O.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90053-2350

Employer Identification Number:

33-0204176

Date: MAY 2, 1991

Case Number:

951057001

Auxiliary Organizations Association

Contact Person:

GULAPAN, C.

1901 E LAMBERT RD STE 12

Contact Telephone Number:

(213) 725-7876

LA HABRA, CA 90631

Employer Identification Number:

33-0204176

Date: MAY 2, 1991

Case Number:

951057001

Auxiliary Organizations Association

Contact Person:

GULAPAN, C.

1901 E LAMBERT RD STE 12

Contact Telephone Number:

(213) 725-7876

LA HABRA, CA 90631

Dear Applicant:

This modifies our letter of the above date in which we stated that you would be treated as an organization which is not a private foundation until the expiration of your advance ruling period.

Your exempt status under section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code as an organization described in section 501(c)(3) is still in effect. Based on the information you submitted, we have determined that you are not a private foundation within the meaning of section 509(a) of the code because you are an organization of the type described in section 509(a)(2).

Grantors and contributors may rely on this determination unless the Internal Revenue Service publishes notice to the contrary. However, if you lose your section 509(a)(2) status, a grantor or contributor may not rely on this determination if he or she was in part responsible for, or was aware of, the act or failure to act, or the substantial or material change on the part of the organization that resulted in your loss of such status, or if he or she acquired knowledge that the Internal Revenue Service had given notice that you would no longer be classified as a section 509(a)(2) organization.

You are required to file Form 990 only if your gross receipts each year are normally more than $25,000. For guidance in determining whether your gross receipts are ‘normally’ more than $25,000, see the instructions for Form 990. If a return is required, it must be filed by the 15th day of the fifth month after the end of your annual accounting period. A penalty of $10 a day is charged when a return is filed late, unless there is reasonable cause for the delay. However, the maximum penalty charged cannot exceed $5,000 or 5 percent of your gross receipts for the year, whichever is less. This penalty may also be charged if a return is not complete, so please be sure your return is complete before you file it.

Letter 1050 (CG)
AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS ASSOCIATION

If we have indicated in the heading of this letter that an addendum applies, the addendum enclosed is an integral part of this letter.

Because this letter could help resolve any questions about your private foundation status, please keep it in your permanent records.

If you have any questions, please contact the person whose name and telephone number are shown above.

Sincerely yours,

Michael J. Quinn
District Director
AOA
STATEMENT OF
MISSION, PURPOSE AND GOALS

Mission Statement

We are a consortium of diverse, entrepreneurial, service-orientated California State University auxiliary organizations, whose purpose is to assist in exemplary services, programs, and facilities that further the educational mission of each campus.

Purpose: Why AOA?

1. Professional development: access of information, leadership skills, and organizational management through a variety of mechanisms: negotiation skills, conflict management, influence and persuasion.

2. Discussion and resolution of legal issues and connection to Chancellor’s Office. Re-establish focal point for auxiliary issues, vice-presidents, and Chancellor’s Office staff.

3. Cross-function support (mutual support) between auxiliaries with different functions, e.g. Foundations and A.S.

4. Networking at auxiliary manager level.

5. Providing assistance to new auxiliaries.

6. Access to timely auxiliary information and resources.

7. Important communication link for information.

Future Goals

1. Increase Professional Development

Increase the number, variety and levels of professional development opportunities based on broad input from members, as well as provide increased and timely access to information resources. Find new forms for summarizing legal counsel distribution.
1. Increase number, variety, and levels of professional development and opportunities.

2. Provide timely information

3. Identify an information management person to develop Web page and gather information on ideas year round.

4. Strategize goals of annual conference through committee meetings, chairs, and vice chairs.

5. Identify auxiliaries/campus resources for training.

6. Call for sessions at annual meeting.

7. Acknowledge exemplary members.

8. Provide training for all levels of membership.

9. Create a professional development committee.

II. Clarify AOA’s role as the focal point for issues of common interest to members pertaining to legal developments, legislative initiatives and system-wide issues.

1. Establish AOA as a credible resource for the Chancellor’s Office on matters pertaining to auxiliaries by responding to Chancellor’s Office inquiries in a timely manner with lucid, in-depth information.

2. Set up periodic, strategic contacts with high level Chancellor’s Office representatives.

3. Continue high degree of Chancellor’s Office participation in annual conference.

4. Establish continuous two-way communication between AOA and CABO.
III. Increase Cross-Function Support

1. Recruit AOA membership from all auxiliary organizations.
   a. Analyze lists to derive auxiliary organizations to be recruited.
   b. Assign recruiters.
   c. Establish advisory council.
   d. Welcome “Packet.”

2. Express as AOA Policy and Implement Functional Diversity on Executive Committee/Officers/Committees
   a. Mentors program led by AOA leaders (campus cross-function).
   b. Encourage committee chairs to invite cross-function auxiliary organizations to committee meetings.
   c. Amend bylaws to express cross-function.

3. Structure AOA Policy Professional Development Programs that emphasize cross-function value and interest.
   a. Executive Committee adopt clear program statement for conference committee.
MEMBER AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS

Executive Committee
6-10 Elected Representatives
Standing Committee Chairs
4 Officers: President, President Elect, Secretary/Treasurer, Immediate Past President
Immeadate Past President (Voting)
Nomination & Awards Committees
Special Projects Committee
CABO & Chancellor's Office Liaisons

Committees

Financial Services Committee
Business & Financial Services (Consultant Relationship)
Web Coordinator (Consultant Relationship)
Associated Students/Student Unions/Recreation Committee
Risks Management & Insurance Programs Committee
Commercial Services Committee
Research Administration Committee
Human Resources Committee
Long Range Planning Committee
Information Technology Committee
Conference Planning Committee
Past Presidents Committee
Immediate Past President (Consultant Relationship)

President (Elected Chair)